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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
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END TO END ANASTOMOSIS OF INTESTINES BY
MEANS OF THE MURPHY BUTTON.

Bv JAM-Es BELL, M.D.,
Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Hompital; Consulting Surgeon Montreal General

Hospital ; Professor of Clinical Surgery McGill University.

I an able to report three cases in which I have used the
Murphy button to secure end to end union of intestine
after rescction. In two the results were completely suc-
cessful and nost satisfactory. In one thus made there was
non-union, sloughuing of the apposed ends of the bowel,
escape of contents and deatlh from peritonitis. Two of the
tire operations were upon the sanie patient, and it was
the second operation upon this patient which proved fatal.
1 an, therefore, ennblcd to presenît specimens showing (1)
the union which had resulted froin the first operation, as
well as (2) the sloughing of the howel which resulted
fron the second operation. This case is, inoreover, a nost
interesting and puzzling one from a pathological stand-
point, although I wish for the present to direct attention
specially -to the use of the M1urphy button.

The second case was one of femoral hernia, in which 39
liours of strangulation had produced complete gangrene of
the extruded loop of bowc. Until very recently such
cases were the M/Ye ?noir of the suigeon, and the question,

Read before the Montreal Medico-C jirurgical Society, November 30th, 1894.
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What siall be done vith cases of gangrenous hernia ?' his
been imucli discussed. This case and others, now a goodly
unmber, of recoveries after resection of the bowel, indicate
the only rational treatnent, and it is particularly in this
very class of cases, where rapidity of operation is frequniitly
suchl1 an important consideration, that artificial aids are, if
useful at all, of the greatest service.

CASE I.-J. W. McC., male, St. 40, had always enjoyed
good health until June, 1893, w'hen, w'hile in Chicago
attending the World's Fair, lie was suddenly seized with
severe and painful diarrhoea. The diarrhœea subsided in
four or five days, but pain remained, andi he felt so badly
that he came home and was unable to work for six weeks.
His bowels had never been quite regilar since this attack.
ie recovered fairly well, however, until December, 1893,
when he hiad another attack of pain and a hænorrhage
from the bowels. Since that time he had never had a
natural movenent of the bowels, without a purgative, and
he hiad suffered greatly from wind, whieh, after rumbling
about for sone tinie, finally escaped in an explosive manner,
givin g great relief. In February, 1894, lie was seized with
faintness and soine hours afterwards passed a large quan-
tity of blood per rectum. A similar attack- had occurred
once since. On the 14th June, 1893, he was· admitted to
the Royal Victoria Hospital, vith complete obstructioni of
the bow'els of six days standing, and for which lie had beenî
given various kiiids of purgatives, as well as eneinata, but

without any effect. His abdomen was greatly distended.
Thie principal distress was referred, vaguely, to the hypo-
gastrium, and bimanual examination, (with a finger in the
rectum), discovered an ill-defined mass in the middle line,
about midway between the umbilieus and the pubes. This
examination gave a good deal of pain and was followed by
the passage of a little flatus and soon afterwards by a liquid
stool. The symptomns were at once relieved and fro
evacuation of liquid foces continued for two or three days.
He renained well, with the exception of the vind anid con-
stipation, which was relieved from time to time by purga-
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tives until the 14th of. Julv, when lie was seized with faint-
ss, and became quitu pale. This condition lasteci ail the

fternoon, and the patient stated that he knew from bis

p est experiences that he was about to have a h"morrhage,
mal within a few hours a large quantity of dark clotted
blood was passed pur rectum. 1 now advised operation, to
whichli he readily consented, and on the i9th of July I
opened the abdomen in the middle line below the umbilicus
an1d directly over the part at which the mass had been felt,
although it hai disappeared with the free evacution of the
ln>wels and lad not since been discoverable. Two loops of
simaill intestine, each acutely bent upon itself, were found
nttached to a mass wbich overhung the brin of the pelvis.
Tihese were carefully separated, when it was found that
they both colnununicated with a froc cavity, bounded pos-
teriorly by the mass above mentioned, and in which lav a
long irregular mass of inspissated foecal natter. The ob-
struction was at the upper of the two acutely bent portions
of the ileui. ad the bowel above this angle was three
tihes as large as it was below it. Over a space of two
ines in length, and invoNing one-third of the circumîfer-
ence of the bowel the wall of the gut was entirely absent.
Ti'his portion vas excised and the ends united by the
Murphy buttoi. At thie lower attached loop the destrue-
tion of the bowel was less, being about one inch iii longth,
and involving a narrow strip along the mesenteric border.
Thiese deficiencies iii the wall of the bowel were apparently
th e result of a destructive ilcorative process. It was from
tiis point that the hromorrhages had occurred, and a small
artery, which was ulceratee through, bled very freely.
llie vessel was licaturedi and the openincr in the bowel

closed by a continuous Lembert suture running obliquely
froi the umesenteric border to near the free border oe the
bowul. This, of course, narrowed the lumen of the gut
somewhat, and gave me soie anxiety as to the possibility
of the passage of the button, which, it will be noted, was
on the proxiimal side of this suture. My only alternative,
however, was another resection and end to end anastoiriosis,
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and I decided to leave it as it was, as I had still to turn
my attention to the mass overhanging the pelvis, and
which hnd been in such intimate relation with the bowel
aiready operated upon. Careful exanination of the mass
led me to the conclusion that it was simply cicatricial, and
that it did not involve any other part of the intestinal
canal. The subsequent history shows that I was wrong in
the conclusion arrived at, as to the character of the mass,
but right as to its not then involving any other portion of
the bowel. The patient made an exeellent recovery, ai
after a week or ten dlays'his bowels moved regularly and

he passed large weil forined stools (showing that there was
then no obstruction in the rectum or sigmoid liexure), but
the button never caie away. With the exception of some
discomfort after an enormous dinner of corned beef and
cabbage and several summer apples, he continued well and
left the hospital on the 12th of August in first rate condi-
tion. (He wrote nie the day after leaving the hospital, to
say that we lad not felt so well for two years.) On the
11 th Septeiber lie returned, again suffering from obstrue-
tion. Ele had enjoyed good health for from one to two
weeks after leaving the iowspital. Then diarrheu set in
for a few days, after w'rhich it ws succeeded by constipa-
tion and rumbliiicr of wind in the intestines, ending as
before in painful and explosive evacuations with temporary
relief. This con4inued until September 18tlh at 4 p.r.,
when obstructive symptons, (inability to pass even flatus,
vomiting, &c.), came on. These were attributed by the
patient to the arrest and impaction of the button (which
had never been found), in sonie portion of the ileum or

large intestine. In this condition he reached the hospital
on the night of the 1lth of September, and on the following
day at 2 p.m., forty-six h irs after the onset of the symp-
toms I reopened the abdomen through the original median
incision. The button was found free in the spleenic flexulre
of the colon and removed through a small incision ou its
free surface, which was closed by Lenbert sutures. I liad
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previously discovered the obstruction in the lower portion
of the signoid flexure by passing the button down through
the descending colon and attempting to expel it per anum.
The site of the previons resection could only be located b y
tie irregularity in the nesentery, and the bowel weas of
uniform size above and below it. The mass overhaîging
the brini of the pelvis was apparently smaller and was
eurtainly much more inovable than at the previous opera-

tion. The site of the obstruction having been located in
tte lowerinost portion of the sigrnoid flexure, I proceeded
to remove it, together with the tumour overhanging the
brini of the pelvis, with which it was continuous. rThis

w-as finally accoiplishedafter. some difficulty owing to the
depth in the pelvis at which the manipulations had to be
carried on. The mass, which was dense and lard, sur-
rouncled the bowel as a narrow band, (about au inch in
width externally), and nearly closed its lumen, leaving,
only a narrow slit about as large as a waistcoat button
hole It was infiltrating and was• evidently cither cicatri-
cial :issue or scirrhus cancer. It has since been demon-
strated to be the latter. During the operation the bowel

was oceluded on either side by a piece of hollow rubber
tubing. About three inches of the bowel was removed,
and the ends united by the largest sized Murphy button.
The operation lasted about two hours and was well borne.

There was little loss of blood and no fouling of the peri-
toneal cavity. A glass drainage tube was carried down to

the bottoin of the pelvis and exhausted from time to time.

A sinall quantity only of odourless fluid-at first blood-

stained aud afterwards colorless-was all that was with-

drawn from the tube for forty-eight hours, during which

the patient did typically well in every respect. Several

copious evacutions of' dark liquid fæces occurred, the first

about three hours after the completion of the operation.
There was no vomiting, the pulse ran from 88 to 94, and

the temperatnre from 98.5° to 99.5°F., and with the excep-

tion of the thirst and restlessness usually observed after
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severe abdominal operations, he was perfectly conifortable.
About 2 p.m., on the 14th, (48 hours after operation) the
patient was seized with very severe pain which was not
sensibly rclieved by a moderate quantity of Lig. opi sed.
(Battley) injected hypodermically. The dressing was re-
moved and th<e glass drainage tube found filled with liquid
foecal matter. From this time lie sank rapidly and died in
alout 18 hours. Post-miortem examination discovered a
general peritonitis, with quantities of liquid fecal matter
free in the peritoneal cavity. The button remained in situ,
but the approximated ends of the bowel were completely
gangrenous in their whole circumnference and had given
way just beyond the border of the button. I camiot offer
any satisfactory explanation of this unfortunate result.
Dr. Murphy states, in a letter to me, that " this is an ex-
ceptional case and has not occurred so far, except where
there vas infection fromii without, preventing the union,
and where the post-mortem showed that there was no efflort
at union at any portion of the circumference, as well as at
the point where the perforation occurred. This condition
was certainly shown by the post-mortem in this case, but
I cannot believe that it was primiarily due to infection fromu
without. I cannot believe that with such symptoms as i
have narrated in the history of the first forty-eiglt hours
after operation there could have been infection from vith-
out. I -am much more inclined to attribute it to one of two
things, either (1) impairment of the vitality of the ends of
the bowel by the use of the elastie ligature: or (2) pressure
upon the wall of the' bowel between the end of the glass
drainage tube externally and the button internally, prodnie-
ing erosion and escape of intestinal contents, and then
infection from without. Finally, it is perhaps open to
question, whether the vitality of the bowel was not already
impaired by its great distension about the stricture, and
also whither, considering the thickness of the wall of the
bowel in this situation, the iutton mnay not have been closed
too tigltly.

CAsE II.-Mrs. M., tet 49 ; strangulated fenioral herniai.
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Operation in the Royal Victoria Hospital, October 20th,
1894, at Il a.m., thirty-nine hours after ouset of syniptoms.
The patient, a stoutly built woman, had always enjoyed
good health. About fifteen years ago a hernia fiîrst appeared
in the right femoral region. It had always been reducible
aid had never given her much trouble. She had not worn
a truss. Symptoms of strangulation came on about 8
o'clock in the evening (October l8th), severe pain, swelling
of the mass, which could not be reduced, great tenderness
(a speçially narked symptom), and frequent voniting
w'hich soon became fieal ini character. On admission these
synptons persisted, but in a nodified degree. The pulse
was 96 and the temperature 100°F. The abdomen was
mcderately distended. No attempt was made to reduce the
hernia. On making the incision through the skin and
fascia, brownish serum exuded froin the cellular tissue hav-
ing a strongly putrefactive odor, The sac was greatly thick-
ened, dark, ædematous and friable, and contained a couple
of drms of dark blood-stained serum, which also gave off a
strong odor of putrefaction. The hernia consisted of about
three inches of ileum tightly caught and quite gangrenous.
When the opening was enlarged by incision of Gimbernat's
ligament and healthy bowel brouglit down, the gangrenous
part lay collapsed and empty. and was ahnost separated
fron the healthy gut at both ends wherc it had been con-
stricted. The bowel was emptied and compressed by the
fingers of an assistant, and six and a half inches removed
and the ends united by the Murphy button. The mesentery
corresponding to this portion had been ligated off at sonie
distance fromn the bowel through healthy tissue. In spite
of the greatest precautions, bowever, the mesentery stripped
itself away from the bowel at eitier end. There was no
great bleeding, but I felt that I could not leave the patient
in that condition, for fear of himorrhage in the first place,
and secondly. for fear of sloughing of the bowel which had
been thus deprived of its vascular supply. I therefore
coi'tinued my incision upwards and outwards tlrough
Poupart's ligament and opened the abdominal cavity. I
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again resected ; this timne five ilches, going eil within tMe
border of the attached mesentery, united the ends with the
Alurphy button, ligatured tihe imiesen teric vessels and brougit
the mesenteric borders together with catgut sutures close
up to the bowel. There were thus Il inches of bowel re-
mnoved. The hernial sac was excised, and the peritonieaîl
wound closed vith mattress sutures of silk. The muscular
border' were next closed with buried sutures of silk-worîm
guit and the pectintial fascia vas attaclhed to the re-united
Poupart's liganent b Ly three sutures of catgut. Final y
te skin was clused by a separate layer of silk-w'ormn gut
sutures, and a small tent of iodoform gauze introduced at
tbe lower angle of the wound. Tho operation lasted two
hours and was well borne. The patient never had a bad
symptom and imade an uneventftl recovery. A liqiuid
motion, (with flatus), was expelled at the end of twenty-four
iours, (after admninstration of an enena). A reogular move-
itent occurred again next day, and on the fiffth, sixth, ninth

ai tenth davs. Tie button was found imbedded in a
well formed stool, wlich was passed aft 1.30 p.m., October
30th, just teni fuil days after operation. The vound was

perfectly iealed and the patient allowel up on the 22nd.
H ealinîg per, priiiali.

My experience in these three eases leads me to the con-
cIusion that the Auirphy button is a valuable aid iii end to
end aniastomosis of intestine. So imany artificial aids have
been introduced for this purpose, have iad their day
and have been discarded, that most surgeons are nww
sceptical about anything of this kincd. It is, of course, iot
to be assumned that union of intestine cannot be secnred
without such aids, for it undoubtedly can, but the great
desiderata, rapidity of operation and accuracy anid security
of co-aptation, are both admirably effected by this instru-
ment. I cannot agree with te view wlhich lias recentlv
been promulgated, that te Murphy button is useful in the
hands of the tyro and is not necessary to the experleiced
surgeon. The actual union of the intestinal ends is but t ne
part of dhe operation, ever: if it be the culninating point.
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Onld the surgeon who is not possessed of the necessary skill
ti unite the ends of the intestine by suture, is certainly lot
titted to undertake any such operation by any method. In
my experience the most difficult part of such operations,
and the part which most requires surgical skill, is that
which is preliminary to the intestinal co-aptation. Again
the buttori may be used, (as in my second operati>), deep
down in the pelvis where accurate union by sutur.would
be ahnosft inpossible.

'hie great want of intestinal surgery at the present time
is a suitable clamp, a elamp which will occlude the lumen
of the bowel, without too much pressure upon its delicate
walls, and without exercising pressure upon the arterial
supply at the mesenteric border. Dr. Murphy's ingenions
contrivauce to exercise a uniforn spring pressure gives, I
thiink, a clue which may Le utilized to effket this purpose,
-1 inean te prolice a clamp tu be locked like an ordin*ary
artery forceps (Péau), with smooth blades capable of being
armed with rubber tubing and upon a spin.l spring which
will make the pressure indirect rather than direct uniform
and capable of regulation. I know of no clamp at present
iii use which is nîot open to serions objection. The usc of
rubber tl)iiig is, perhaps open to less objection than any
other device, but it is not by any neans satisfactory. As
it surrounds the bowel, the wall must be puckered consi-
dlerably in order to occlude the canal-especially in the
large intestine-hence more pressure is required than should

be necessary if applied so as to evenly appose the inner
surfaces. It aiso cuts off the circulation for a time coin-

pletely, and the proper regulation of the degree of pressure
is extremely difficult. If one could always have the.ideal
assistant, I believe that the best clamp is the thumb and
forefincrer, but a serious objection to this is, that at best,
the assistant's hands are greatly in the way of the operator,
and worse still, there is the constant danger that by relax-
ing or noving his fingers the contents of the bowel may be
aIlowed to escape and prove disastrous to the operation.
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REPORT OF A CASE OF PRIMARY CARCINOMA
OF KIDNEY.*

By J. G. MoCARTiiy. M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, McGill University.

AND

C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D.,
Demonstrator of Pathology, McGill University.

The rarity of prinary carcinonia of the kidney in the
adult, has induced me to give a short resumié of the clinical
aspects of a case, of which the specimnen has already been
brought before the Society.

The patient, a femnale, aged 42, was married at 23, and
has had eleven children, nine of whom are living. She
first consulted me at the latter end of August for recurring
attacks of pain in the back and loss of strengih. The pain
was severe and extended on the left side froin the lunbar
region of the spine to the front of the abdomen, and occa-
sionally was felt down the left thigl. She attributed lier
ill-health to the after effects of her previous confinement.
Notwithstanding the numnber of lier pregnancies, and the
ardous duties of a large family in one in poor circuim-
stances, she hiad always beun in good health. Two montlhs
previous to the birth of ber last child, which occurred on
the 3rd November, 1893, she conimenced to suffer with at-
tacks of pain in the back, and noticed for the first timne
that the urine was blood-stained and contained blood clots.
Her confineumîent was normal. She was delivered of a
healthy child at full terni, and, I an told, went to her
work on the norning of the fifth day. Two montlhs liter'
heimaturia returned, and appeared at intervals in small

.quautities till June, 1894. The pains continued, and she
felt weaker and found it difficult to attend to ber house-
hold duties. In January she noticed a siîall growth on

e Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. À6th, 1894.
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the left side of lier neck, which gradually increased in size,
and had occasionally been the seat of pain. The famnily
bistory contained nothing of importance.

When first secen she presented a pale, careworn expres-
sion, and was somnewhat emaciated. The tongue was clean;
appetite good ; no vomiting ; bowels fairly regular, but she
had previously su ffered froimi obstinate constipation. The
pulse w-as 115, srall and compressible ; tenperature normal.

In the neck was a growth about the size of an ecgg,
situated in the triangular interval between the sterno-
nî:astoid and the trapezius above and parallel to the clavi-
e. It was hard and nodular to the feel, and quite mobile.

The cephalie vein of that side was dilated, and pursued an
uunusual course across the front of the chest, over the first
intercostal space to the sternum. I looked upon the tumour
as most likely a secondary growth, originating in the
cervical lymphatic glands There were no sigins of discase
in the mnouth, throat or thorax. The apex of the heart
was displaced upwards and outwards to the lower border
Ofthe 4 tL rib in the mammary line. Percussion dulness
was made ont at the upper border of the 3rd costal carti-
l age, nearly two inches to the left of the iedian line, and
extended fromn the apex to nearly across the sternum.
There was no distension of the abdomen. Its walls were
soft, flaccid, yielding readily to pressure. A portion of the
large bowel, distended with focal inatter could be easily felt
lneath the abdominal parietes, extending from the ninth
costal cartilage in the mammary Une, downwards on the
confines of the umbilical and left lunibar regions. Beneath
tie bowel, w-hich I thought was the descending colon dis-
placed forwards, could be felt a large growth, quite liard,
unon1-fluctuating, with a simooth and rounded contour, hav-
ing at its inferior border a smooth no(ular projection.

T'he1 tunour extended upwards into the left hypoclion-
driac region ani downwards to the left iliac fossa through
the left lumbar region ; it inclined forwards towards the
Lilnbilicus, receding as it did so fron the auterior abdominal
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walls. It could be tilted forwards, without occasioninî g
any pain, by pressure behind over the region of the kidney;
in other directions it wias quite fixed. · Percussion dulness
extended to the lower border of the 6th rib outside the
nipple line and posteriorly over the region of the kidnev
a slight bulging was noticed.

There was no dilation of the superficial veins, and no
redema of the extreinities. The urine was examined On
two diflerent occasions. The quantity excreted, though
not m'easured, seemed normal. Nothing could be inferred
from the sp. gr. or color It was acid in reaction and con -
tained neither albumen or sugar ; but, when examined
microscopically, blood cells were distinctly visible and
urates were present in large quantities.

The disease progressed without any apparent signs of
l.einaturia. The patient became more enaciated there
vas soine increase in the size of the tuinour, and the

exacerbations of pain towards the end becanie more frequent
and more severe. A slight rise of temperature was noticed,
on two occasions, to 100° and 100.3°F.

The last two or three weeks were marked by an uncon-
trollable diarrhoea. The patient now took to lier bed, aud
fron this out, the loss of strength was very rapid, and the
emaciation extrene, and she died on the 31st October. Dr.
Finlay saw the patient with nie at th]e latter end of her
illness, and agreed with the diagnosis.

Re1marks.-The invasion of the cervical glands of the
left side of the neck, the freedom from disease of the other
superficial lympliatic glands, is worthy of note. It wats
this that gave me the first clue to the possibility of malig-
nant disease. I ordered the patient to bed and made a
thorough examination in search of the prinary growth. t t
was only after this was localized that any mention of
hoermaturia was iade by the patient. In tracing the cours;e
of this secondary infection from the prinary disease in the
kidney, I believe that it was conveyed by the lymphaties
of the kidney to the thoracic duct and by this channel to
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the lympliatic glands of the left side of the neck. I feel
ore iiclined to this opinion after noting, at the post-

iwrteim, the condition of the retroperitoneal glands in the
n.ig*hbourhood of the kidney.

Hlematuria had appeared early ; had iiever been profuse,
imd for the last five months of the illness, was reduced to
a imere trace, which required a imicroscopical examnination
to determine.

At the post-iiortem the transverse colon was noticed to
e uncovered by the great oiiientum, and extended down-

warids from the hepatic and splenie flexures to a point
below the umbilicus. Although the intestine was at that
time quite enipty, from the severe diarrhoea that liad pre-
eeled death, I think now that possibly that portion of the
large bowel which could be so distinctly felt in life, was
part of the transverse colon froi its mid-point below to
the splenic flexure, which in its abnormal position ascended
aliiost vertically in front of the tuniour.

Another point whièh I might mention, though I consider
it merely as «a coincidence, was the acidity of the saliva.
Iwas tested with strips of litmus paper, placeci over the
orifices of the ducts. I made four tests at intervals of a few
days. Threc times the reaction wkas acid, once neutral.

Pathological Report.-The whole growth manifests
the ordinary character of a primary medullary carci-
numa of the kidney arising froin the epithelieum of
the renal tubules. It shows in places the true glandular
forin of carcinoma, first described by Waldages, and indi-
eated clearly, froi microscopie specimens, how the tumour
cells proliferating fron the kidney epithelieum becoines
gradually smaller and like atypical cells of this organ,
while the stroma of the cancerous mass takes its origin
from the intertubular connective tissue.

The progress of the case has likewise been of interest,
iiasmuch as its advance by the lymphatics is the more un-
usual form of primary renal carcinomata, but the growth
in the neck is undoubtedly to be regarded as secondary to
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tlue kldiîey niVcti<ui, îictastases hiaving, foruied ùhrlougl thle
th<'reicdiet nî ly retrogarde advaiîce to the lytuphal.lile

i>Jiliniry eaLlICUrs ol tllc kîdlecy 111 ii<t, as aL r110 foi lit
seee'îtlay grot and aîi< vvn tIî..e occu* it is 1usuallv 1liv

thie bk>oi streaain. lrethe vena cava seeiiiedl frec, biut, IN.(
ar<.l bv n> illens c-rtaini as to thie Coniti4on of theIULs
-ieiig unable to examine the thorax foir jietastases.

Only a partial nutopsy w'as permitted ani tîat, of nces-
sity a hiastyr mie. 'l'li abdomien %vas OpCile(l, shuoving. a

iliqitaie paniciulus. "l'le visible cols of intestines were't
rIl -llenied a id the tr-ansverse colo di(ispIaceLI dow'mvanIs

,udit to the left. A larýge mass wvas found hencath ti~
intestinial loops, O)CCUPYViI1r- the 11>1 a lical ani leit l1111i411

üell1 hieffv, and r-eachii-g- foi- abolit mine inch to thu'
left oft the vertebral coluinn. This -was discovcred to lie
the left kidney anîd .idrenal conve]ted into alag
tlil<)ur, whvliell Lay partlv twisted on itsclf, se thant the

cox%-'Ž ixder ofl the kidiley lay rathier <oiolvwa'ds tima
c>utwar< 'l'ihe tuiir Ivas easily anud rapidiy rioel

ini toto), thiere beinu no deiN-e.attachuliients to ally lieigibouir-
inge 11iia l, ierelv Linii loo.se aidlesions.

])iîîgic reinoval it Nvas oIuserv'ed that some'of the rétrom-
peritonia iinul liiiiibar~ ~ gl:lînls ivenvolved, anud tliat a
tlîroiîl>îlis pa'ilvfilleul thie reliai Veil]. 'l'lie v'ela caval
%vas ioîuîl free as far as coulul be asce-taIiieu. Theve waýs
liet enoneh tiiîne allowed to dissect up the thoracie duct.

''ie tinumur mi reitioval presentecl a largre iîsdivitlled
at the iiinctioîî of its uppermeost and second growtl iino
tw> unequal parts. 'l'lie greater anti loNverp1 oltioI i had tlte

lsival rellai shape, andl wa*îs 81urînouuî1ted at its uipper end l'y
the r-enniiiiingý Portion of the tuiour which, as itwe,
titteul 111 a cap on top oi' tile kiulney.N

rIhî.t this was suprat-renal wvas borne ont l'y its position
andu relation te the kidîîe , as Ivel1 as by thie fact thilit die

reîîa.l capsule eould bc sti ipp)ed off between thec kiuuey mîiîul
the njqîei imss. To îîîake further certain, there %vas iii'
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olier evidence to be found of adrenal in the neighhi:our-

''lie adrenal was, however, partly joined to the kidney
biy several areas of new growth, these being the channels of
traisiission or the growth from the kidney to the other

On reioval the whole nmss, weighed 1250 graim.
Measurement of the kidney alone was 71 inches long by

5 inches broad, and 2 to 3 in thickness.
Adrenal alone neasured 4 inches x 3 inches x 1..
lie kidney capsule presented numierous dilated lymipha-

tics filled with granular material and was fairly easily
stripped fron the orgin.

Section into the kidney showed that but little renal

tissue remuained, the cortex in the upper half being about
half its normal thickness and less, and in some places so
thin that the contents of the tumour were almost protrud-
ing. In the lower portion, however, not only was the
cortex about the normal size, but there was further some
evidence of imedullary pyramids and calices. The hollowed
out areas thus 'left were filled with a large quantity of
cheesy lookinr pultaceous material, conposed of fatty cells
aud frec fat globules, granular detritus, chalesterine cells
and remains of old h1eorrhîages. The pelvis of the kidney
anud upper part of the uretor were filled with the sane mass
of degenerated cancerous material, and the renal vein
showed the presence of a cancerous thrombus along nearly
its whole course.

The adrenal was similarly affectcd, and its outer cover-
ing, which was greatly thickened, formed a kind of capsule
to the enclosed mass of detritus, resulting fromn the retro-
grade changes and homorrhages within of the cancer
which hlad involved this organ in virtue of its contiguity.

J/icro--copic examination of the remnants of kidney
tissue showed masses of columnar and polyledral smnall
cells of epithelial character, distributed in various portions
and situated anid a fibrous stroma. In many places very
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littie evidec of tulles could bû foundII, the whole renai
tissue lieinci, overruf Iiv the iiplasii. Wliere, howevvr.
tubules (il.(ir çreitili could lie fcnu11'l, it wvas evident dit
11(HIn lerc theu gr'CWtlt had takeit its -'ýiwietl(.flru

str>1 ta ar( se froin in tertulldar co necti ve tissue.
Sectio>iis of the involved suprarenal sliowed the -%valls

i1~l~ ifiltrateil with cancerous tissue, so u hd so, tlmt
there wvas bumt hittle evidence uf the original norimal arîa
tissue.
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I ETROSPECT OF PHARMACOLOGY AND THERA-

PEUTICS.

By A. 1). B1CKAIDER, r.D.
Pr.eI't,,r of Pharmacology and Therapeutics anl Lecturer on Diseases of Chiliren,

McGill University.

The Treatment of .Diphthera.- (The 2edicait Record
November 3, 1894.) By A. Campbell White, M.D -In this

P;,lnr the writer gives us the resilts of his experience in
the Willard PIarker Hospital with three differeit modes of
local treatient. Il the first series, the nasal and throat
en vities w'ere thorough1ly irrigatud every one- t) tlree lours
with warm saIt solution, until the psendo-Imembrane bad
disappeared then less frequently till the entire disappear-
anee of the bacilli. In the second series, iin addition to the
above treatment, a spray of peoxi(le of hydri-gen, of vary-
ing strength, was also used to the throat and nose every
tinete hours, except during the nig-ht. In the third series,
a solution of bi1uhloride of mercury was substituted for the
sailt water solution of the first series. The nasal cavities
were irrigated everv eih hours with a warmed 1 to 4000

solution, and the throat, every three hours, with a 1 to
:3000 solution. Besides this local treatment, nuarly all the
cases received frequent doses by the mouth of the tincture
of the chloride of iron and of alcoholic stimulants. The
conclusions arrived at froin the results obtained in these
cases, together with the investigation and observation of
a much larger number of cases, may be stated as follows

1. Frequent washing of the air passages attacked by
diphtheria lessens the duration and amount of diphtheritie
iniiibran.

2. The addition of antiseptics in sufficient strength to be
32
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gericidal to the irrigating finid is irritating to the miiucous
membrane, therely causing extention and persistence of
false iembrane, rather t]anii the effect desired.

:3. The adition of antiseptics to the irrigating- fluid is
liable to cause systemie poisoniug.

4. Spraying the throat (also the pernicious treatiment of'
swabbling the throat) w'hatever solution is used can have
no() gooi effect as the parts reached by the spray, except
in the bands of an expert, must necessarily be very limited.
lI very vonngc children the spray cannot be used at, ail
with advan tage

Frequent cleansing of the throat and nasal cavities with
a bland solution, such as plain warm water, or normal salt
solution, is easier of application, more agreeable to the
patient, and does all that any antiseptie solution eau
accomplish, either upon the duration of thé membrane or
the period of the isolation.

A Case of Le ucocythoema Apparently Cured by Bon e
Marrow.-(The Lu.ncet, Septenber 22, 1S94.) By W. GJ.
Bigger, M.D.-The writer reports a lad, aged 12 years, who,
for the previous six years, had been under observation,
suffering fromu splenic enlargement with ameiie symptois,
but who had previously been much relieved with arsenic
and iron. Two nonths ago the disease acquired a more
active character. The spleen became much larger, and
completely tilled the left half of the abdomen, while at the
sanie tiime there was diarrhœa, pyrexia, and frequent
-attacks of epistaxis. He was fed on raw bone nmarrow
spread on thin slices of bread. Under this treatment the
improvement in the boy's condition after the first week wvas
marvellous. The spleen receded in size, the anaŽnnia
rapidly improved. After a month's treatnent the boy was
reported as being botter than ever lie was, while the spleen
had so far receded as only to be felt about three inches
below the ribs.

)xaic 'Acid ii Comnbination with iron awlJMamgane
Pepjtovates as an i menagogue in Clilorosi.-(lled ;'Ii
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ews, Septiîmer 29, 1S94.) By Il. C. Bloom, .D.-This
is a second report by Dr. 13loom on the value of oxalic acid
as an enaInnagogue. Since lis previo us paper le has used
the drug in 1pIwarls of (Ie lihidrevd cases of iiqnorrlheaL,
mnt while it occasionally .failed him, his experi ance still led
him to regard it as the surest and safest Ciiiienarogue we
have. H(e thouught it also reliable under certain conditions
as an oxytocie. In chlorosis, additional therapeutie maea-
su res were necessary, looking towards the establisluînent of
a better condition in the blood. Frequently, however,
even wle the inuemia- disappears, the amenîorrhI mei* liay

p1 rsist. In suclh cases the combilatiol of the ferruginous
preparatioii with oxalic acid has yielded, in his experience,
tl best results. -Bis formula is as follows

I4 Ferri peptonat gr. xii.
Mangani peptoniat gr. ii.
Ac. oxalie gr. ii.
Alcoholis 3 iii.
Aguoe q. s. ad. 3 iv.

Sig. Two drachms three times a day.
The E1'ec of Creosotc on the Virulen.ce of the Tubercle

/iw/la-.-(BJr;t i-A Medical Jowrnal, September 22, 1894.)
y V. Kington Fyffe, M.D., (Cantab.)-In this paper the

writer 2ives us the results he obtained fromn an investiga-
tioi undertaken to decide wlhether the value of creosote, as
a remedy in plhthisis, was due to any restraining action
exercised over the growth of the bacillus, or simlply to its
power of improving digestion, and so aiding assimilation,
A t Victoria Park Hospital creosote is used in one of three
ways (1) As an inihalation; (2) by the mnouth ; (3) by
mieans of the creosote chamber. The latter mnethod consists
iii placiing the patient in a simall room, in which creosote is
heated till the air is saturated with the vapours. The
muethod adopted b'y the writer in conducting his invest-
igatiois, was that reconuuended by Professor Delepine,
namely, that of injecting tuberculous sputumî into the
leg of a glin ea pig, and noting the timne it lived, and
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the extent of lesion at the time of death. The conclu-
sittns lie arrived at are suiiimed up as follows :-.(1) Il
those patients w-ho were taking creosote simply as -ni
iiilialation, no effect on the virulence of the bacilli was
n<oted. (2) il tiiose to whomu the creosote was administereti
by the imoutlh, in doses ranging from two to twelve inin sIn C

tiree tites a lay. a sliglit diminution in virulence was
notttel we the dIose Wls siiall, anid when large amounts

wer a ninsteedthe dimiinutionl was8 well-mlar-ked.()
lin those to whimi the creosote was adminiistered by the
tii thiri metlhod, the nuumber of cases examuined was ounly
three, and, tlerefore, an absolute dictui could hardly Le
giv en, yet the animîals lived longer after the injection tlan
iii any tlier instance, and died iii the end froi cellulitis,
set up by the injection.

Apoymu C anubin uu as a Car'dio-KiMnet'ic aud
.Diuretle.-(Britih Melical Journal, September 22, 1894.)
-Tis drug, which has been known for soie years as ai

emetie and cathartie, and lias been employed as a reimedy
in dropsv, vas examnined by Schmiedeberg in 1883, ani
was found to contain an aimorphous substance, apocynin,
and a glucoside, apocyneine; the ti-st soluble in alcohol,
not in water; the second, soluble easily iii w'ater. Petteruti
and Somima (Il Policli.co, Nos. 10-14, Méay to July, 1894),
have experhinented with the drug in the forni of a decoc-
tion and of a tincture. They found that the action of
the decoction is exercised chiefly on the stomach and
intestines producing first catha-sis and then emnesis. Shoikd
this action be postponed, increased diuresis and acceleni-
tion of the heart jeat may be noticed. The tincture'
however, was found free froni gastro-intestinal irritanuit
effects, even when larg.e doses were employed, while dis-
tinct cardio-kinetic effects were obtained. Sixty to ninety
iiinims of a tincture, having a strength of 1 in 10, w re
gi-en daily. 31arked diuresis was produced, which was
not accompanied by albmninuria. The drug appeared to

act as a dliurîetic wîithout irritating the renal epithlium.
Sphîygmttgraphije tr-a cings showed a considerable increase
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in the force of the pulse, the rapidity of which was some-
times maîarkedly diminished. The change in rapidity was
..ot, however, a constant effect. Irregularity in rhythim
'vas sonetimes noted. They considered the tincture as
hkely to prove useful in valvular lesions of the heart, and
vpecially valuable in cases of ædema and dvspnœea, while
. as the advantage over the other cardiac drugs that it

îoes not irritate the prime vite and that it may be used

witliout danger for a long time.

Compression of the Comm&îoa Carotid Arteries for UroE-
e e (onvutsion&s.-(Lanicet, August 25, 1894.) By A. V.

Lindesay, M.D.-The writer relates the case of a boy four
years of age undergoing treatment for acute nephritis.
Unemic convulsions suddenly superveied, and in spite of
the use of ice to the head and of pilocarpin, became gen-
eral. While at their leighît le mnade firmn pressure with
his fingers, compressing the vessels against the tubercles of
the sixth cervical ventebra, and in less than a minute there
was a cessation of the convulsions. After gradually re-
Laxing pressure there was no return of the spasis for
thiree ,or four minutes, and on their return pressure again
lanost immnîediately checked them. Six tinies this was re-

peated, the period of rest gradually lengthening until, after
waiting three-quarters of an hour without any return, the
patient was left in charge of his father. He remained in
a state of coa, breathing quietly, for eiglit hours, waking
with a start, perfectly conscious. His subsequent progress
was very satisfactory.

Tie. Moder& Tre«lment of Pulmonary Phthisis.-(The
Lnneet, November 3, 1894.) By C. Tleodore Williams,

.D.--In reviewing the treatment of phthisis during the
past eighty years. the writer emphasizes the fact that
wlatever success has been obtained, has beei achieved by
strengthening and fortifying treatmnent, whether by diet,
elimate or melicines, and not by so-called specifie treat-
]Maent. All these specifie modes ignore the greatest factor
u,' all, the resisting power of the organisn to disease, and
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it is to this that the physician shoulil lend his aid and sup-
port. Life in the pure air, judicious exercise, and a light
nourishing dietary, with such aids as cod liver oil and
tonies, have etfected more than ail the forns of bacillicide
treatmnent. Thebrilliant researches of M etcbnikoff iave
acuaintedi us with somte of the powerful weaponls with
which nature ights the battle of resistance to such liacil-
lary inuvadiers, and the probielei of treatment would app'ar

to resoive it.self principally into imeans to increase the
lhil)t.er and activity of the pbagocytes. Dr. Williams
thinîks that experienec teaches ls taitt a large quantity of
oleagi nons food, supplied untier conditions which promote
its absorption ani assimilation, is one of the surest mnetlods
of promotiiig the formation of lympi and of blood ricl in

pgocytes. -le las litthi- faith in the substitutes for cod
liver oil, although lie has given a fair trial to mnost of themn.
The introduction of a large amount of milk into the dietary
is to be ained at. If cows' milk fails, ass' and goats' mutilk.
wiicl are more easily assimilable, sloulid be tried. Mere

gain il weight, however, is not of gra significane, and is

by no means incompatible witl progress of the diseasi;
al it signifies is maintenance of appetite and the avoidance
of imucli exertion. A most important factor in treatmnenit
is pure air, and on its thorough application to the system of
the patient most success depends. He recommîends.an out-
door life, and that phthisical patients should accustomn
themnselves to open windows tlroughout the year. The
recumbent posture is not the best for expectoration and
increases risk of fresh infection: he recommends in

preference a position in wbich the head and shoulders are

more or less raised.
In cases of consolidation, or of excavation, with pyrexia,

exercise is undesirale, but in cases of limitedl apical

tesions and linited cavities without fever it is desirable for
the patient to take as iucli exercise as his strengtih will

permit.



QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF GYNiECOLOGY.
PREPARED 3Y T. JOHNSON-ALLOWAY, M.D.,

Gynoecologist-in-Chief, Montreal General Hospital; Associate Professor of GynS-
cology, McGili University.

Report in Abdominal Swgey.-Dr. VAN DER VEER, of
Albany, N. Y., read a very able and instructive paper on
the history of 145 cases of abdominal surgery operated
upon by hiimself, and read before the Am. Assoc. of Obst.
and Gynoecologies, Toronto, 1894. (Annals of Gynoecology
fidl Pucdistry, Oct., 1894.)

Dr. Van der Veer's paper shows a high rate of inortality,
17 deaths in 145 cases, but lie is to be commnended and re-
spected by the profession throughout the country for his
honiest acknowledgi ment, and, as he says, his desire to
lessen the nortality in the future by the lessons these
accidents have taught him.

It is my intention to review but a few of the salient
points in connection with Dr. Van der Veer's work, and
if the author will recieve some suggestions fron nie in a

kindly spirit I think I may possibly throw some light on
the causes of this high niortality which Dr. Van der Veer,
to iy mincd, does not scem to recognize.

The author classifies his fatal cases under two headings,
'unavoidable " and "avoidable." Ainong the avoidable he
describes minutely the following :

Case X. This was a case of "simple unconplicated
ovarian cyst." Death on the fourteenth day. The autopsy
revealed pelvis containing a large number of blood clots.
The abdominal cavity also showed evidence of the hmor-
rhage having extended upwards. The clots had under-
gone septic change. TIhe important part, however, in this
case refers to the condition of the pedicle found at the
autopsy. The author says the ligature had " loosened
and had allowed secondary bleeding to take place, and had
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lie used the drainage tube the blecding wvould have been
discovered before death.

In regard to the silk loosening, or slipping, as it is called,
there was never a greater filliacy propounded and one more
likely to deccive. Silk fron its very nature is inclastie,
rigid and cuts like a sharp clamp. It does not crush the
tissues, but cuts them. Thei when a sliglt shrinkare
takes place in the part inclldLd in the knot the silk noose
does not follow the slrinking pedicle as an clastie sub-
stance would do. Oozing begins gradually to take place
and wmhen it once begins it is only a matter of time for the
patient to bleed to death. I (o not think the drainage
tube is of muchi guidance il such cases, as the blood clot
wil! not always risc in the tube, buL goes around or aiove
it. Tl'he great error made is in the use of silk as ligature
material; hcavy catgut (No. 6) well sterilized fills all
necessary requirements spoken of above. It is very strong,
elastic and crushes the tissues without cutting theim, and
it will be found that if properly applied (whicli imethod
can only be acquired by seeing) there will be room left for
shrinking of the tissues after the double knot has been
secured. In about thirty to forty days this naterial en-
tirely disappears by absorption, whieh is· another great
advantage over silk.

As another safeguard against hmorrhîage I would draw
Dr. Van der Veer's attention to the great advantage of

tlhoroughily cautorizing the eut surface of pedicle with
thermo-cautery before returniiig it. Throughout the whole
of Germîany silk is n.w rarely used-all catgut anid ahnost
all tissues are divided with therino-cautery.

Case XLIII. Another case of uncomplicated ovarian
cyst in whieh the fatal Staffordshire knot was used.
Homnorrhage set in five hours from operation. Abdomen
re-opéned pedicle religated, free use of saline solution into
peritoneal cavity, drainage, &c., but she died 12 hours
afterwards.

Here again the silk was to blame aided by the unreliable
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st.aflbrclshire knot. Other following eases died fron
emîorrh age, shock, pneumonia, intestinal obstruction, &c.
Case LXXIII. It would have been well in this case to

hâve kept lier under hospital observation until the sugar
had disappeared from the urine. Most surgeons wou-ld
prefer operating on a patient with slight albuminura than
saccharine diabetes. It is probably the very worst condition
undi(er which a surgeon can have to contend in so major an
iperation.

fn the history of the reinaining cases of death, they oc-
cred from shock, exhaustion, septie peritonitis, &c., and the

cause could very well be accounted for. In suunining up
the history of thesC cases, Dr. Van der Veer gives some
directions about preparing the patient and the room in
which the operation is to take place. As a ruile I do not
think it is wise to either prepare a patient at her home or
to operate on ber there. The profession and the public are
bothi beginning to recognize the fact that there is only one
place to treat a patient subjected to a surgical oporation,
with safety to the patient and the highest possible advan-
tages to the surgeon in carrying out his work. The
specially fitted up operating room in either a private hospi-
tal or public general hosþital, is the only place an abdominal
suirgeon is justified in operating, with the exception of
emergency cases which vill not admit of being mioved.
Doing bdominal surgery in a large 'general surgical
amîîphitheatre before sone hundreds of students is, to my
mind, morally wrong. Let any surgeon of unbiased mind
compare the chances of a patient under these conditions
and those where she is operated upon in a private room
thoroughly equipped for the purpose, and in which no
other kind of surgery is done, and by a specislist in this
line of work who does no other surgery, and I think he
will sec the advantage of the latter. I am not sure whether
Dr. Van der Veer uses sponges or not. If so I would
strogily advise him to discard such dangerous carriers of
infection. They are friable and likely te leave pieces
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behind in the cavity which decompose in about 60 hours or
less, no matter how carefully prepared, and give rise to so
mnany cases of apparently unaccountable peritonitis. G auze

pads of various sizes made fron the so-called " Butter
cloth," thoroughly sterilized, are the only spouges reliable,
and the only ones seen to-day in the university cliiies
throughout the whole of Germany. Should by any un-
avoidable accident, sucb as an error of the nurse in count-
ing, a sponge be left in the cavity unless reopened at once,
means a death. If, however, it be a sterilized gauze pad it
may be removed months afterwards with but little incon-
venience to the patient.

Dr. Van der Veer used the drainage tube 39 times in the
145 cases. This is certainly a very high rate of drainage
cases. Surgeons are, I think, beginning to tight shy of tic
drainage tube, and depending more on perfection of
technique and rapid operating for success. We all agree, I
think, with the author w-hen lie writes about the attending

physician procrastinating iii bringing his patient to the
specialist, and when he doos bring ber to express a desire to
catch an early train that day after lie bas been present at
the operation. Although I have not had any experience iii
this way, I an sure it bas occurred in the past.

hie Value of Local T'reatment i9n Septic Infection of
Perperal 1Woman.- )r. EVANs read before the Montreal
Clinical Society recently a paper on this interesting subject
(MONTREA. MEDICAL JOURItNAL, Deceinber, 1894), and gave
the nembers some very good advice. There are sorme
stateinents of the author, however, which we cannot very
well endorse, and which, we think, require a little friendly
notice. Dr. Evans' intentions and views are undoubtedly
well meant, but we think at the saine time, a little stronîg
and storrmy. For instance he says, " Many practitioiers
have but the haziest ideas as to the subjective and objective
symptomlîs of septie infection of the puerperal wonen, and
these are scarcely less nebulous than their ideas of treaît-
ment." Dr. Evans then continues to impress upon lis
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audience the disastrous consequences of such a state of
igurance on the part of the general practitioner. Now
sta teients of such a nature are not only incorrect.
buit are somuewhat unjust to Inake in so sweeping a
ima.ner. So far as our experience goes, the general
practitioner of iedicine of to-day is the most highliy cul-
tired gentleman and the nost considerate and careful of ail
men of the livès and welfare of his fellow creatures, and as an
active teacher of pelvie disease in wonen, and consultant, I
have reason to know that the practitioner's ideas of aseptie
mlidwifery are anything but hazy, and that lie is in no way
slow to recognize the onset of accidental infection. We

are sure that Dr. Evans does not appreciate the iîany difli-
culties under which obstetricians have to vork. The
ignorance of the general public, the conteipt sone people
have for the man who wants to inake an unnecessry faa
LI their homes when the advent of a baby is to take place.
The many sources of infection righît in the lying.in-
chnber over which he hias nto control. And abovc ail,
whien symptoins of infection do occur, tie obstinate
refusai, in many instances, of the patient and ber relatives,
to acknowledge that there is anything unusually wrong, and
to submit to local treatment until the disease lias extended to
the tubes and peritoneui. As regards the pathology and
treatinent expounded by Dr. Evans we have nothing to
add but praise and endorsement. It would have been well,
howcvcr, if the author had spoken with more caution
regarding the use of the curette. It is truly a two-edged
sword and may bring about as much harmi as good. There
is no other instruient, the use of which we are aware,
requires more constant application--ahnost daily-to be-
comîae sufficiently expert in its use, especially in puerperal
case-s, to ensure freedom fron danger to the patient, than
the curette.

[ntaugural A<idkle. before (lhe Bri(lãsh Gyun tcologjwial
Socel/y, by Profesor ThmaI- Saage.-In this able adldress
Dr. Savage spoke strongly of the personal element, for
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success or otherwise, of the individual operator. " No t w

surgeons would perforrm the sane operation exactly ini the
saine manner." In speaking of the great importance of
details, lie said : I"The importance of this principal will be
more and more manifest, hen it will be universally ad-
mitted that when death occurs after such operations as
abdominal section, it is due much more frequently to causes
connected with the details of the operation, -and therefore
personal to the operator, than to any other cause. And
because the personal element possesses sneh au enormous
influence in success or failure-for good or for ill-he must
ever be striving to that high ideal-no deaths at all."
While it is thought by inany that there is a tendency to
split up mîedicine into too many lines of work, and that

perlps we may, at the present time, not even have reaclied
the limit, yet gynmecology stands out somewhat promiinently
on an assured and established basis, too secure now to be
assailed upon its raison-d'êtîre, and too strong in its accom-
plished and prospective work to be injured by cavil or
deterred by scorn. Even the most rigid iimpersonation of
Tory principles is bound to recognize the revolution which
bas taken place since gynocology bas *shaken herself free
from obstetries, and started on a free and unfettered course."
At the terinjation of this address, Dr. Barnes and Dr.
Bantock made some remiarks. Dr. Bantock said the ail-
dress was necessarily oily a restmé, but it was full of
suggestion for action in the future. In one London society
lately, a member proposed that the general surgeons should
give up gynocological operations to the gynoucologists ; l'ut
it seemed to him that the suggestion did iot go far enough.
He would have proposed that a special official should bhe
appointed to teach gynoecology, as in the provincial schools.
Were lie on the staff of a general hospital, lie would urge
that gynoecology should be more considered tlian it ever
hal been in the past. Surgery itself was indebted to
gynmcology for the most important advances of reccnt
years.
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E'hinoco'ccus of the Ovary.-Scul:rx (Festschrift zar
Fvie-r des Iiiim;†z igjikrigen Jubilais der Ge.elsch. Gebwrts.
. Gynek. in Berlin, 1894) lias collected previous records,
u] believes that Chemnitz and Generali's cases are truc

ex:nmples of hydatid disease of the ovary. In 1893 he
orated on a thirdi case. He admits that it cannot be

prmved that the disease originated in the ovary. The

pa tient was 22 years of age; lier abdomen began to en-
large in 1888: in 1890 echinococcus of the peritoneum was
diagnosed. In the autunim of 1893 Schultz detected an
(varian tuniour, the uterus being free. The abdonien was
tapped, but, though the finid had the characters of that
wliclh is found ini hvdatid cysts, no hooklets could be dis-
covered. On November 11th he operated. Thirty hydatid
cvsts were reioved, some witli great difhiculty ; there was
free humnorrhage, and other cysts proved irremovable.
The largest tuinour of all vas six inches in diameter ; over
it ran the right tube. obstructed at the ostium. This
tumour was nowhere adherent; it consisted of the ovary
and was nowlhere adherent. Its lowest part projected into
Douglas' pouch, whence it was lifted without difficulty.
The pedicle was normal and easilv transfixed and divided.
The left ovary and tube were healthy. The under surface
of the liver and the kidneys seemed free from hydatids.
The operation lasted over two hours, and saline water was
injected into the subeutaneous tissue in the infraclavicular

region whilst the abdominal wound was being sutured.
The pulse continued to be very rapid for several days and
there was obstruction on the third day, relieved by a dose
of imagnesia. The patient left the hospital on the thirty-
first day in good health; the hyatids which could not be
remîoved could be clearly felt. The greatest part of the
remiioved ovary consisted of a cyst, the lining of whicih was
frely beset with scolices. It contained three daughter
eysts, the largest 3)1 inches in diaieter. The niesosalpinx
was unaffected and the parovarian tubes ran into the
hlilin of the ovarv, represented by thicke-ned tissue on the
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surface of the hycdtid. In fact, the livdatid had developed,
not in the broadl ligament but in the ovary itself.

Remoinofil A ppendaiges FatfIlH<mopt y$s.--Qu:
(Ga::e, illédicfale de Pai , 2, 1894), operated on a virigiin

ged 27, wlio had beexn sickly from childhood. Last
aiutumn, when she suffered from1 leucorrhea, etc., Quéiu,
findincr no severe lesions, used the curette and kept lier at
rest two nonths. She becamle worse, and au operation
was performed on 1March 9th. The tubes were found fixedi
by adhesions, tuberous, yellowish and caseating. Shei
did well till the third day, when she had violent homopty
sis and died. The sputum .was used for inoculation
pneunococcie infection resulted. Each t'ube contained a
great cystic poucli and numerous secondary cysts. In ail
these cysts the contents wcre granular witiout giant celis.
In the walls of the cysts Metchnikoff discovered large celis,
round pigmented bodies presenting the type of liumatozoa.
Bodies of the saine kind were found in the .lungs, but not
in the blood.

Tubercilosis of the Fcollopiani Tutbe.-PENflOSE anfd
BEYER (Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., November, 1894) report 5
cases found in a series of 25 abdominal sections for pelvic
infiaminatory trouble-a large percentage. All the .5
patients liad been sterile, though 4 were married. In this
respect these histories differ from those of ordinary ca«Os
of non-tuberculosis salpingitis, where, in the great majority,
there is a history of at least one child or iniscarriage before
the disease reached such a stage as to render the woman
sterile. In 3 no tuberculous lesion could be found else-
where, in the fourth it was not certain the lungs were not
involved, and in the fifth the tubal disease was, it appears,
secondary to tuberculous disease of the hip. There was
nothing in the syimîptoims presnted by auy of the cases to
indicate that tuberculosis of the tubes or of the peritoneum
existed, nor wasanything elicited by a bimanual exainîlîa-
tion of the pelvis to allow of diagnosis other than that of
adherent tubes and ovaries. The account of the beginning'
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Of the disease was too vague in all the cases to allow it to
Ib determined with any degree of accuracy, In no case
c< ould it be ascertained whether the tuberculosis began in a
lialtlhy tube or followed an attack of salpingitis. The
dsasec, assumes several forms when it attacks the
tbies ; thev are well described by the authors, who con-
clude on the evidence of their own, and Whitridge
Williams' researches, that primary tuberculosis of the
female organs iust be more frequent than modern statis-
ties indicate.

Rupture of Uteri.- and TVacqinîa.-DountN (Ceitraibi. f.
Gynak. No. 11, 1894) relates how -a woman, aged 41, in
lier eleventh labour, vas driven in a sledge over eighteen
miles to Konigsberg last Dece.mbir. The presentation was
transverse and the uterus had been ruptured during an
attempt at turning. Ihe child vas extracted, but not the
placenta. She arrived in an exhausted condition, anmanic,
and with distended abdomen. The funis hung out of the
vnlva, whence blood trickled rather freely. The vulva
vas at once cleansed with a 5 per cent. solution of carbolie

acid. A 1 in 1,000 solution of sublimate was used to
swab the vagina, whicli was afterwards irrigated with
boracic acid lotion. Then, on exploration, a large rent was
found in the cervix, extending into the left vaginal fornix.
In the rent were coils of intestine and the placenta, which
was extracted. After reduction of the bowel over six
yards of iodoforn gauze three inches wide were pressed
into the vagina. A binder was firmîly fastened round the,
abdomen. The patient at once began to recover. On the
sixth day the tampon was removed. A little lochial secre-
tion had trickled through it, but it vas free from smell.
On the fourth week the patient had an attack of pneu-
monia, from which she recovered. The uterus becamne
fixed and dextroverted. According to Merz 7 out of 15
Cases of ruptured uterus treated by the tampon recovered.

Myomectomy vs. 1/ysterectomy.--DUmI greatly prefers

partial operation to complete removal of the uterus in suit-
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ai en cses, anid takes vi.ry eiserv;tive gioulid about re-
InoVing the apueiîihîges as %ve11 as the tunwur. 1-le Nt111
th iiiks t) îat 1I îet iyshould lie sLlppleiuieftcd b y roc-

lllovail of thie appendanges ili
1. cases in whicb the apedgsarc the seat of suchi

disease as wvou1d ilvîîand t1ieir r-eiioNval îîndex' othier condi.

2.Cases in %vichl the enuleatioîî of the tuinoïîr or
tuîîîours '.as so iujiured the uterus as to reDder it incapable

of per-fornîg its fîmlctioîîs, especially if the injury be sncil
as w uId cauise cicatricial atresial of the uterinec end ot the
fallopiani tubes. 1j'Iis unght be the Occasion for the re-

locva]i oif the appeidages on one side 0oîî1-. With iiic rensed
e.xpeilieilce tiscs of cases owrhit to dinîiuishi.

lCses ini wliieh thle uteruis contains anl additioîki1
Iinvoînla so iîî'acccessible as to iiaeke enucleation ctenl
liazardous.

M11ic)-obes In te Fenu<l'jethc-uo.1v(1I ih

?ned. 111Toch., No. 11, 18.94) miade cultivations of secretion
froînl the fenialce urethra, galtheredl by nîie<aýns of a Sterilized
speeîliuîîî and a platinuni lieedle. li 115 out of 6(32 cases bc
toriL wcre fouund, ii~ .1 the streptococcus pyogonces, in 8 ile
sta)hy'1uccCtis pyog es aurcus, and inu 1 thie S.py>ne
aius, ilu 2 thJi lcillus Coli coijuîuuîi, and i iniGsse'

b acteriiini ti i()oiciu. Au îongç,st the negrative cases were
10 ivlîere the paitienits lia p'e'i- or l)ilLLIltitis, (3 prolapsc,
:3 pre ai a cy, and .1 Jg0n ori îoea.

Fat<l 3Jelrorrhaýyia inPupr-RS I OI(Uzl

Ilebdomud ire JIéclCcdle de la Rits8ie 1lrdid,195 )
observed this condition in a girl agred.1.5, withi no hieredit-ilY
hiStOry. )iffilse ecchymse au0CSfld DUtCC]Iiie appeared for

eýighlteeni uîontis. then bad attendis of epistaxis took p1hice
.1nd coutinue(l for several înonths tii J the pericie ivas lirst

estblshd. Clots wei*e dischiarge for a w'ek 1

threc mloniths the epistaxis censed, mid at the end of* tltt
timîe recurred. The second period -was seen iiiie iioiii,,

after the Iir-st auid provedl filtal. Fo"(r the first w'eek ivo
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show was slight; during the second clots were passed and

symptomns of acute anoemia set in. Notwithstanding the
application of læemmnostaties the patient died of the
l1.unmorrhage on the nineteenth day.

Pulmnoery Embolism Afier Opei-utions on ihe Recto-
J'linIu(l SeptUa.--BUMM :This complication having re-

enitly occurred twice in the author's experience, lie devoted
some attention to it. Wiether the occurrence was merely
a Coincidence or not will prolbably SOOnl lie cleared up. In1

the two Prolapsus cases forîmng the basis of the paper
Bum iad performied amputation of the hypertrophie
vaginal portion, anterior colporrlaphy, and stretching of
the posterior. vaginal vault after Franck's inethod, all at
one sitting. Deep continuous catgut suture, with silver

wire superficially. On the fonrth and fifth days respec-

tively after the operation symptons set in which left ·no

dioiubt tiat embolie infarction of the lung had occurred.
The wounds iii both patients healed by first intention
without any secretion. As before the operation both the
womnen had healthy hearts and lungs, with no tlhr;mflbosis
any'where in the hody, thrombi must have foried primarily
iii the venous plexus of the septum. A similar thing

occurs in operations for hemorrhoids, and the saine veins

are involved when the recto-vaginal septum is split. lhe
dievelopment or filling of the venous plexus about the

vNiina and rectuimi is very variable.

Tie two patients were not injured by the liimited in-

fretion with] aseptie thrombi, but it is quite possible when
first intentien is not attained that the thrombi in this

reiol will undero suppuration and cause much graver

symptoms. The thrombi might also be infected by occa-

siomal injuries in the rectum. Careful coaptation of the

surface by superficial silver wire or silk sutures after

closuire of deep wounds of the septum with the runninrr

cat.gut suture would therefore seem to be indicated.--
(nt-rbL /. Gyn. 1894, No. 29 ; An. J. Obstet.

Ti of VgiijmalQI Hyl1sterectomy.-ICElas
33
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perforinel 225 vaginal hysterectonies during the last four
years, with a mortality of 4.88 per cent, all by the clamp
imethod. There was no h;inorrhage of importance, either
prinary or secondary, although they may easily occur in
the hands of inexperienced operators, or if iiproper instru-
ients are used. The clamp may seize a ureter as well as
can a ligature, but is not likely to, as the clanp is applied
under the guidance of the eye. If a piece of intestine is
seizeil, it shows oily that the operator was working in the
dark. This accident never occurred in R.'s liands. E.
deniies the oljection, somnetinies raised, that the clanps
olstruct the vagina. On the contrary, if properly applied,
thev serve to the better bringing of the field of operation
into view. The onlly objection to the clamps to whici IL
ascribes any importance is that of Pain froin their use, and
even this he regards as greatly exaggerated, and pain can
easily be (uited by an injection of morphine.

R. describes his instruments at length.



A NEW MORG1UE FOR THE CITY OF MONTREAL
h the Editors of Tusî. ,oNTu:at MEDICAL JOURNAL

i.EA S11(,-We hIavIe takenl tlw lib1erty Of suggesting
mtnets necessary, froml a inedicalI poilt ef viiew.

in conînection with a inlorgrue for the city of Moitreal, as
the matter keeýps- croppingf up from Mille to time in the
City Council, and no very ilefinlite idea appears to exist as

to what is nleedled.
hne of us recently iad ai opport1ity of visiting the

iq 1rgu11es of the followingr cities: Bosto, New York, Phila-
delphiii, Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago, for'
tei purpose of studying the arrangement and construction
of buildinîgs of this description, and the other has taken

eension to do tle saue with the mîtorgue at Paris.
The. giieral arrangement, apart fromn medical matters,

is a matter into which it woiuld be ont of place for us 'tc.
enter-fully here, as it does not coue within our province

aphysicinls. We will therefore simply state that it
should be centrally placeil aiid be in direct conumunication
with, or form part of a police station, in order that ail matters
concerning the guarding and identification of bodies shall

'e in the hands of the police.
Il Montreal the morgue would naturally have to con-

tain a coroner's office and a court for holding inquests, with
a separate rooin for witnesses. Soine provision for the
safe, keeping 'of the records is also necessary. There
shouil he an apartment for the janitor or guardian of the
building.

MEDICAL ARRANGEMIENT.-The essential requirements
are (l) the mortuary, (2) the room for autopsies, (3) the
laboratory.

1. Mforwry.-A mortuary is required for kceping bodies
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during the pending of a medical examination or inquest

and for keepiung unknown bodies as long as nay be neces-
sary for identification. As this must be done without
danger to health and without creating a nuisance, somjie
means iiist be eiiployed to prevent the decomposition
of the bodies.

The system of cold storage in a dry atmnosphere at about
the freezing point is the only means vhich lias been found
suitable for this purpose elsewhere and bas the advantage
of costiung very little, after the apparatus has been con-
structed.

A cold storauge chainber suitabîle for the requiremnents of
AMontreal could be made at a cost of about $1,200 by build-
ing a chamnber with double wooden walls, the ceiling con-
sisting of a galvanized iroi tank filled either- with brine
cooled artificially, or simîply with a mixture of ice and salt.
By this means the tenperatu-e in the air space below can be
Imain tained at the frCezing point for an indefinite time and
ail danger of the nuisance and danger to health arising
fron putrefaction avoided.

In Montreal, wlhere ice is cheap and plentiful, its use
woulcd be probably found more economical than that of
arbiticial ineans of obtaining cold, especially if the ice was
stored on the preinises. In any case, if it wîas subsequenitly
found advisable to substitute some artificial process, such
as the ammonia distillation or expansion, no further change
woulld be required than simply fitting the expansion tubes
into the tank. By cither artificial or natural cold the cost
ought not to exceed a couple of hundred dollars per year.
Thie use of cold would only be necessary during the period
from May to November; during the remainder of the year
sufficient cold can be obtained from the outside air by
having a flue opening outside.

Soine provision for refrigerating is absolutely essenitial
for medico-legal purposes in Montreal, since during the
sumnier, especially in the case of drowned bodies. he
effects of putrefaction make identification uncertain ai(
the res ults of autopsy unreliable, under ordinary conditions
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iii the course cf a few hours. In addition, where it is
i-eessary to preserve organs for a tiiie, pendiug inquiries
as to the necessity of a chemical anatlysis, putrefacti ve
.1aloids are produced in them which tend to confuse the
ren-ts of the chemist and at the sane time the poisonous

a l:iloids tend to become destroyed.

Whether it is desirable to make a place where the boldies
Of inkniowi permson are kept, a place of publie show, whicl
any person shall be allowed to visit througli hm)orbid
curosity, or whether the view of such bodies should be re-
strieted to those who are professionally or personally inter-
ested in their identification, is a question which can best
Le decided by the police. There is much to be said on both
sides, but certainly the less the idea of a morgue is made
repugnant to the general public the better. In any case
mieanIs should be taken to secure that bodies which have
beei identified shall not be ncedlessly exposed, and that as
far as possible inquirers shall only be obliged to see such
bodies as correspond in sex, age, etc., with the individual
whose identity it is sought to establish.

By keeping a description of the body, clothing, etc.,
together with a photograph, in the coroner's office, it could
be at once stated whether any of the bodies in the morgue
corresponded with those sought. Photographs suitable for
this purpose can readily be taken with an ordinary Kodak
camera and can be printed at a cost of only a few cents
each. Such photographs would, in addition, form a per-
manient proof of the appearance of the body if it finally
had to be buried unidentified.

The chamber for viewing these bodies should be so
placed as to be accessible without interfering with the
othier parts of the morgue. It could be illuminated ,either
by da light or by electricity, in which latter case the con-
sumption of ice would be decidedly less.

I n connection with the mortuary there should be a room.
il which undertakers could lay the bodies in coffins and in
whicli the bodies could be received. This should have a
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separate entrance apart froi that used by the public and
situated in the rear of the building.

The mortuary slould comnunicate directly with the
post-nortem roomn. The jury could view the body. if
necessary, in the mortuary.

2. Room fiar Auiopsies.-The autopsies should be per-
formned in a large, well-ventilated room lighted partly froimi
above. This should be furnished with a suitable dissect-
ing table and instruments, weiglits and mneasures. B ot
and cold water should be provided and there should also
be a good artificial light, in case examinations have to be
made at night.

It is very essential that accommodation should be pro-
vided for- piysicianîs, miiedical studenits, law students and
other persons interested in nedico-legal investigations, so
that they mnay have the beunefit of secing autopsies per-
formed. The absence of some such arrangement at present
is a serions drawhack to the proper education of physicians
in iedico-legal duties, the resuit of which is only too
apparent througiout the country.

Provision should of course be iade by which, when it is
considered necessary by the judicial and police officials, an
autopsy may be perfectly private and only witnessed by
such persons as are officially necessary. This restriction
might seldom require to be enforced, but shouldi be left
under the control of the coroner.

For autopsies vhich have to be held privately, or wher'e
more than one autopsy ias to be held at the sanie time, a
smaller post-mortem room is required, connecting directly
with the mortuary and placed in a part of the building not
accessible to the public. By this means, when it is neces-
sary to order the reinoval of a body from a private house
in order to secure a more thoroughi imedical exanination,
the friends and relatives could be assured that the body
would not be exposed to t e public view.

3. Labovator-y.-In connection with the autopsies micro-
scopical examination is often necessary before an opinion
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can be given, and the exainination of blood-stains, hairs and
other substances is often necessary. For this reason a
small laboratory, provided with the necessary apparatus
and fittings, should adjoin the post-mortein rooni.

Part of this labratory should be arranged for mnakiig
simple cheinical examinations, especially of the blood,
urine and the contents of the stomach. It would probably
not be expedient to provide a fully equipped chemical
laboratory for elaborate chemnical analysis, as this work is
better entrusted to some regular chemical laboratory in
iiimportant cases. In poisoning by certain volatile sub-
stances, iotably prussie acid, it may be necessary to have
the reagents for a chemical test immediately at hand. In
connection with the laboratory a supply of jars suitable
for preserving organs for analysis should of course be
always available.

In poisoning cases it is often necessary to perform ex-

perincnts in order to establish the poisonous nature of the
substances isolated by the chemists. As such work alone,
should be made jointly with the physicians of the morgue,
a room for keeping animals under observation should be
available somewhere in or near the building.

In connection with the autopsies it is often necessary to
co'nsult books of reference in regard to a number of special
anatoinical and other details which it is impossible to re-,
tain in the memory. A collection of standard books on
legal medicine should therefore be available.

It is often necessary while studying an injury to com-
pare it with other similar injuries, and for this purpose a
collection of medico-legal specimens should be available.
A small muscum would not necessarily involve an increase
in the size of the morgue, as the rooms containing it could
Ie also emiployed for other purposes.

The maceration of skeletons is from time to time neces-
sarv in order to determine questions of identity or to study
the, nature of injuries. Specimens exhibited in court are
often of great value in explaining the true nature of
injuries to the jury.
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In concluding, we visli to state that there are two classes
of morgues: The one, are those employed simply as places
of deposit for dead bodies ; the other those which forni
recognized centres of medico-legal investigation and teach-
ing, and have raised legal medicine to its present important
position. As both classes of morgue cost practically the
samne sum1 to build and equip, the future success or failure
of a morgue depends upon how it is designed and above
all how it is conducted. It is to be hoped that in provid-
ing a morgue those in authority wil] furnish one in every
way worthy of this city.

A building such as we have suggested could, as has
already been pointed out by Coroner McMalahon, be con-
structed by capitalizing the sum now annually paid by the
coroner's court in eginnection with the transport and care
of bodies, roons for juries, and so forth. If built in con-
nection with the police station the annual cost of heat,

lighting and attendance would forin but a triflinr anouiit.
In the Aierican cities mentioned above, and in most

European cities, the construction and running expenses
of milorgues are met by the municipalities. In the case
of Montreal it appears as if expenses in connection with

transport, preservation, guardi ng and hurial of bodies, as
well as arrangements to prevent nuisance or danger to
health, shouild legally belong to the city, while those in
connection with judicial or medical study of the cases
should be borne by the Province.

No doubt an amicable arrangement could be readily
arrived at by which' a satisfactory service could be obtaiied
at an outlay not exceeding that required for our present

very prinitive arrangements.

The whole is respectfully sub"mitted.

(Signed) WYATT JOHNSTON.
GEORGE VILLENEUVE.
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INDEX MEDICUS.

To the Editors of THE MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.

D1EAnR SIRs-I have learned that the Index ilfeclticits will
een1se to be published with the February number, owing to
lack of support and the fact that a large nurmber of its
subscribers are delinquent, unless an effort is made to con-
tinue it.

The value of this publication is 'so great that I take
the liberty of writing to you to express the hope that you
will not only become a subscriber, but will urge other of
your professional friends to do so.

It is particularly necessary that the Index Miledicus
should be continued, owing to the fact that after the com-
pletion of the supplementary volume of the Index Cala-
Ioigue of Ihe Strqeon Generat'8 Library there will be no
record of contemporary medical literature, and be who
desires to keep pace with it, or wishes to study a particular
subiject, will have to resort to the laborious task of seekinig
in various journals that which hu desires, if the publica-
tion of the Index Medicus ceases.

It will be possible to continues the Index Mecicus if
500 new subscribers are obtained. The subscription price
is $10 per annuin, which should be sent to Mr. George S.
Davis, publisher of the Index Medicus, Box 470, Detroit,
Michigan.

As the Index Medicus can never be made a success from
a commercial point of view because of the peculiar scope
of its work, I have no hesitancy in making you acquainted
with these facts, and I earnestly hope that you will insert
a notice enphasizing the importance of this natter in the
columns of your valuable journal.

Yours trûly,

H. A. iARE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 7, 1894.
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A Treatise on the Principles and Practice of Medi-
cine. Designed for the UJse of Practitioners and
Students of Medicine. By AUST[N FLINT, 31.D., L.J.D.,
late Professor of Medicine in the Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College, New York. Seventh edition; thoroughly
revised by F. P. Hentiry, A.M.. M.D., Professor of Medi-
cine in the Women's Medical College of Pennsylvaniia.
Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 1894.

We are pleased to see that Flints Practice of Medicine lias
been brought up to date. For maiy years it was the leading
work on nedicine by an American author, bat owing to its
non-revision for the long space of eight years it was gradu-
ally being displaced as a text-book. Now, however, it will
again take a worthy stand among the many other admirable
works of a siniilar character published in Ainerica and Eng-
land.

The task of revision was entrustod to Dr. F. P. Htenry, of
Philadelphia, and he has very ably fulfilled the onerous duty.
Dr. Henry has added many new articles, besides correcting
and making additions to the subjects treated of in the last
edition.

Among the new articles may be mentioned those on pulsat-
ing pleurisy, Weil's disease, syringomelia, beri-beri, heredih-
ary chorea, acromecgaly, Reynaud's disease, influenza, lith-
oinia, rickets, actinomycosis, -trtbrax, glanders, etc. The
subject of gastrie neurasthenia in its manifold manifestations
has been entirely re-written and brought up to the inost re-
cent knowledge on this important subject.

Inebriety, or Narcomania; Its Etiology, Pathology,
Treatment and Jurisprudence. By NoREiAN KERR,
M.D., F.L.S., Fellow of the Medical Society of London,
etc. Third edition. London : H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower
street, W. C. 1894.

The third edition of this standard work on inebriety con-
tains upwards of 300 pages of new matter, dealing with
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etieromania, the true place of alcohol in therapeutic3, the re-
lations of insurance to inebriety, the relation of inebriety to
civil law, the criminal responsibility of the inebriate, etc. etc.
Sone very valuable information is given about the legislation
regarding it in different countries, including the -United States
and Canada.

The work bears the evidence of a great amount of research
(onpiled with jndicious care. Its perusai will well reward
the medical practitioner. It is a handsome and well printe(i
volume of 750 pages.

Lectures on the Diagnosis of Abdominal Tumçurs.
By WILLIAr OSLER, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Johns
HIopkins University, Baltimore. (Reprinted from the
New York ilfedical Journal, 1894.) New York: D. Apple-
ton & Co. 1894.

We have here a very valuable series of lectures on abdomi-.
nal tumours. They include tumours of the stomacli, 'liver,
gail bladder, intestines and kidneys. They arc founded on
the careful investigation of sixty-six cases that were under
Dr. Osler's observation in the Johns-Iopkins Hospital in the
year previous.

A Synopsis of the Practice of Medicine. By WILLInI
BLAIR STEWART, A.M., M.D., Lecturer on Therapeutics,
late Instruetor in the Practice of Medicine, Medico.
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, etc. New York: E.
B. Treat. 1894.

One turns with some curiosity to the preface to learn what
the aim of such a book can be and reads "To give the busy
iractitioneir and student concise, accurate and brief descrip-
tions to suggest outlines and practical thoughts." The mere
enumeration of causes, symptom s and treatment in the
smallest possible space is of doubtful utility except, perhaps,
as an artificial memory to the student preparing for examina-
tion, but the claim to accuracy is not borne out. Among
other things one reads that "Malaria is produced by the
bacillus malari isolated by Lemaire, Klebs and others," and
there is no mention of the hoematozoa or of examining the
blood. Appendicitis appears ouly as a variety of typhlitis to
which a page is devoted. The points of diagnosis are "a
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tumour like hard links of sausage" in the right iliac fossa with
pain and high fever.

Temperature Chart. Prepared by D. T. LA1NÉ, M.D.
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders. 1894.

This chart is designed for use in cases of typhoid fever
treated by the Brand nethod. On the back is printed full
directions for giving the baths, feeding, etc. The face of eaeh
chart is ruled for four days, eaci day is divided into oight
divisions, and these are again divided, making sixteon
divisions for the twenty-four hours, so that the temperature
can be recorded every thro-quarters of an hour. Spaces are
left for pulse, respiration, urine, etc.

The chart is most complete and will be of the greatest sor-
vice to anyone using this inethod, especially as both the
Fahrenheit and centigrade systems are marked,

Saunders' Question Compends, No. 24. Essentials
of the Diseases of the Ear. By E. B. GLEASON,
S.B., M.D. Philadelphia: W. B Saundors, 925 Waliiut
street. 1894.

We have beforo us for review another of Saunders'Question
Compends, forming No. 24 of the sories. This number treats
of diseases of the car and is written by Dr. E. B. Gleason.

TO start with we, as before stated,-do not believe in these
extremoly conlensed works, too much is sacrificed in the
attempt at condensation. The work before us forme no ex-
ception to this failing, and we must say lacks in clearness in
manly points.

The work is freely illustrated, clearly Frinted, and as a
work of the printer's hands well gotten up.

Annual Report of the Medical Health -Officer for
the Parish of St. George the Martyr, Southwark,
London, 1893. By F. J. WALDO, M.D.

This report, which is 90 pages long, deale with the. sanila-
tion of a city population of 60,000, situated in one of the
poorest and most crowded parts of London, the number of
persons per acre being 211, as compared with 57.7 for the
whole of London, or roughly speaking nearly four times -xs
great. As might be expected the death rate is relatively
high, being 26.7 per 1,000, the rate for ail London being 21.3.
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0f the 13.000 tenement occupiers one-third live in one roon
and another third in two rooms. In other words about 1 in
14 is born, grows up, eats, sleeps and dies within the four
wails of a one-room tenement.

(t will be noticed that the death rate in St. George the
MÅrtyr, in spite of the ovNer-crowding and the fact that a
severe epidenic of scarlatina prevailed throughout the year,
is identical with that of Montreal at present, so that some-
thing more than elbow-room appeard to be needed for our own
sanitary affairs.

We notice that 134 inquests were held in the parish during
the year and in these autopsies were made in 101 cases. Com-
paring this with the annual number of medico-legai autopsies
held in 2iontreal we tind that for similar populations these
autopsies are twelve tines as frequently held in St. George's.

The Medical News Visiting List for 1895. Weekly
(dated, for 30 patients); Monthly (undated, for 120 patients
per month); Perpetual (undated, for 30 patients weekly
peryear); and Perpetual (undated, for 60 patients weekly
per year). The first three styles contain 32 puges of
data and 160 pages of blanks. The 60-Patient Perpetual
consists of 256 pages of blanks. Each. style in one wallet-
shaped book, with pocket, pencil and rubber. Seal
grain leather, $1.25. Philadelphia : Lea Brothers & Co.
1894.

The Medical News Visiting List for 1895 has been thoroughly
revised and brouight up to date in every respect. The text
portion (32 pages) contains the nost useftil data for the
physician and surgeon, including an alphabetical table of
diseases, with nost approved remedies and a table of doses.
It also contains sections on examination of urine, artificial
respiration, incompatibles, poisons and antidotes, diagnostie
table of eruptive fevers and the ligation of arteries. The
classified blanks (160 pages) are arranged to hold records of
al! kinds of professional work, with memoranda and accounts.
Tlie selection of material in the text portion and the arrange-
m.zent of the record blanks are the result of ten years
:. experifence and special study. Equal care has been

b.stowed upon the mechanical execution of the book, and in
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quality of paper and strength aud beauty of binding nothing
seems to be left wantlng. When desired a ready reference
thumb-letter index is furnisbed. which is peculiar to this
visiting list, and which vill save many-fold its small cost (25
cents) in the economy of time effected during a year.- In its
several styles The JMedical News Visiting List adapts itself to
any system of keeping professional accounts. In short, everv
need of the physician seems to have been anticipated in this
invalmable pocket companion.



Total Extirpation of the Uterus by a New Method.
13V ALPRED 11. TUTTLE, M.1)., S.B., Surgeon to St. Omer
flospital, Boston, Mass. Reprinted froin the Boston
M2ledical and .Surgical Journal of October 18, 1894.

A Case of Chronie Peritonitis, with Intestinal and
Abdominal Fistulæ, Enterorrhaphy, Recovery.
By FREDERICK JOLME WTGGIN, M.D., President of the
Society of Alumni of Bellevue lospital, Visiting Sur-
geon to the ity Hospital, Gynoecologieal Division, New
Yorki. Reprinted from the Medcal Record, August 11,
1894.

Cauterization of the Nares and Accidents that.
May Follow. By 1. FLETCHER INGALS, A.M., M.D.,
Chicngo. Read bufoie Annual Meeting of Illinois State
.\fedical Society, Decatur, May 15-17, 1894.

Royal Society of Canada. Section IIf. Presidential
Address. iRead by G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., M.R-C.S., Eng.
F.R.C.S., F.I.C., etc., Professor of Chemistry McGill
University Melical Faculty, late Assistant Surgeon Grena-
dier Guards. May 22, 1894.



[The editors will be glad to receive any reprints, monograpbs, etc.. by Canadian
writers, on inedical or allied subjects (incinding Canadian work published in other
couritries) for notice in this department of the JouI.AL.]

PERIODICALS--Novi3E, 1891.

CANADIAN -rRNCTIT10NER.

The Pén-Segond operation in suppurative diseases of the
fenile pelvis-G. H. Rohé, Catonsville, Md., p. 799.

The antitoxine treatment of diphtheria-J. J. Mackenzie, To-
ronto, p. 804.

The position of the science of 'medicine in these later days-(.
A. Peters, Toronto, p. 807.

lenatocele due to extra-uterine gestation-J. P. Kennedy,
Wingham, Ont., p. 820.

Ox'ranio MimeAL JoUNAL.
Three cases of uncontrollable vomiting of pregnancy enred by

curetting the uterus-~A. Lapthornî-Smnith; Montreal, p. 117.
Immediate capsulotomy following the renioval of cataraet-L.

Webster Fox, Philadelphia, p. 120.
A case of empyenia of gali bladder from gall stones-Operatin,

recovery--H. Meek, London, Ont., p. 123.
TiE CANADA ?,IED[CAL REcoitD.

Three cases of coeliotomy-A Lapthorn:Siith, p. 25.
Double femoral herniotoniy in a woman 61, years of age--S. E.

Milliken, Xew York, p. 28.

DECEMBERI, 1894.

THE BRYrisH MEoIWAL JOURNAL (Dec. ISt).

(I.) Preliiniiary note on an epidemie of paralysis of -children---
Ayndrew Macphail, Montreai, p. 1233.

TEii, P nLEPA MEDiCAL NEWS )Dec. 7th ; Dec. 15th).
(I.) An epideinie of paralysis in children with a report of one hun.

dred and twenty-three cases-Andrew Macphaii, Montreal,
p. 619.

ANASOFs SuRGERîy.
(2.) Ether amesthesia ; elinical notes on three hundred cases-G.

Gordon Campbell, Montreal.
MARITIME MEDICA. NEWS.

Some facts and fancies concerning influenza, G. D. Turnli,
MsNquodoboit, 1). 443.

The importance of early operation for cancer-Edwtrd Farrell,
I1.nifax, ). 1-19.

(i.) This paper also appeared in the December munher
of this JOURNAL.
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2.) This article et dsists of a series of three papers rend
i».-Fore the~ Montre~dm <'ioCiirria Soci ety, clealiîgç
'v tii thei admllinistration f tlt-r by~ Cinver's iinhaler. The,
CiduItsions arrived ant by thie authior are of the grreatest'

vdîue -, and Shlil<I l'eCareflili 4tudie( 4j' I 11 ai r-
t!iî suiject oif aniestiietics. Syiiopses appeau- in April,

PSs13, page 744 .June, 18194, pagre 942 I)eceînber, 1894,
S44.5, of thiS JOîURNALi.



MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRJRGICAL SOCIETY.
Two cases. of Skin Grafting-Dr. Armnstrong.
Aortic Stenlosis and Incompetence wilh Tricuspid Involvement-

Dr. McConnell.
Notes on a Cerebral Tumonr-Dr. James Stewart.
End to End Anastoiosis of Intestine by ineans of the Murphy

Button-Dr. Janws Bell.
Spitting on Floors.

Slatecd Meetingj/, November' 301h, 1894..
G. P. GîinwvooD, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TEE CliJAU.

Drs. J. A. Henderson and E. D. Aylen were elected ordi-
iavy imienibers.

Two Cases of Skin Grafting.
Dr. AnST.ROaG showed a man and a boy on whoin he

had recently performed the operation of skin grafting.
The boy, aged 16, ýwas burned in rather an unusual way

sonie the before. % gentleman walking along the street
in front of him. after lighting a cigar, had thrown the
match behind and ignited the boy's clothes, severely burn-
ing hin about the arm and chest.

The cicatrix following the burn had bound the arn t
the chest in such a manner that he hiad only the use of his
fôrearmn, and the operation was undertaken to relieve this
condition. The arn was freec by dividing the cicatrix,
and it and the corresponding side of the chest were grafted
with skin taken from other parts'of the body.

The result was very good ; the arm and chest, including
even the axilla, over the area corresponding to the cicatrix,
were now covered with lealthy skin, and the upper armi
was quite mnoveable. Sensation over the grafted area, while

not perfect, vas all that could be expected, and was lui-
proving daily. Sensation in these cases, first appeared at
the periphery and worked towards the centre.
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In the case of the man, thére had been malignant disease
of the skin in the region of the temple, reported to be
endothelioma. It had all the characteristics of a rodent
niceur. Until recently, it had lbeen the custom to wait, after
preparing the region, nitil granulations had appeared
before applying the graft. Lately however, both time and
pain had been saved by applying the grafts to the raw
surface, and completing the whole operation at once. Dr.
Armstrong had adopted the latter nethod in. this case, and
the result proved successful. H.e covered the aréa, which
appeared to be about 1 to 2 inches in diameter, and fully

of an inch deep, by a single graft. At the tine shown it

was ahnost on a level with the surrounding surface and
approacling nearer to that point 'drily. le had encoun-
tered some difficuity in vendering that portion of the skin
whilh bo'rdered on the hair of the scalp aseptic. not being
able to obtain any chemical capable of disinfecting without
destroying the tissues, and in consequence the grafting had
not done quite as well in this region. The quality of the
skin appeared to be very good, it was quite moveable over
the inderlying tissue, and sensation was present at the
periphery and i ncreasinr towards the centre daily.

Dr. GORDON CMMIE S was present at the operation.
At the time it scemed to hlim that the' patient, though
bellefited by reimoval of the·ulcer, would still be clisfigured
by the depression in the temple, which, as Dr. Armstrong
had stated, w-as fully . of an fich below the surrounding
surface. The aimount of filling inl that had gone on would
hardly be credited by one who had not seen the previous
condi tion.

Aortic Stenosis and Incompetence with Triçuspid
Involvement.

Dr. McCoNNELL read the report which will be publisied
in a future numîi ber.

Dr. ARiMSTRONG renarked that the apparent cure of the
appendicitis had proved nothing. Only a short time before
he operated upon a man for this disease- twelve hours after
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the onset, and yet the operation was too late to save the

patient. He hald had previous attacks, but had been free
from any for the past fiftecn years.

D.. JAMES BELL hbad a student now under his care in the
hospital who huad an attack of appendicitis about 15 years
ago. He recoverel without operation, and felt no further
trouble until about three months ago, sinceu which time ie
has bad five different attacks.

Dr. LAFLEUR after examining the condition of the heart
failed to see any tricupsid involvemnent, the valve appeared

perfectly normal. He did not, therefore, think Dr. McCon-
nel's diagnosis borne out in tins respect.

Dr. FINLEY thought the presystolic murmur here migit
be explained on Dr. Austin Flint's theory, that in a certain
number of cases of aortic regurgitation, a -presystolic
murmur lcard at the apex was the result of the floating
iipwards of the mitral segments, thus narrowing the orifice,
and )roducing this Sound.

Notes on a Cerebral Tumour.
Dr. JAM1ES STEwART read a paper on this sulject, which

will be publishedi in a future numuber.
Dr. C. E. CAituoN said this patient had come under his

care two years ago last sumner. At that- time he had
hallucinations ; he thought somne beasts, as he 'called them,
wverc crawling round his neck, antd wanted the doctor to
remove them :he also believed lie hadi. worms in his'stomach
whicl lie said were interfering with his digestion. . Shortly
aifter this he took to bed, and never left it till lie died.
Latterly he never made any complaints, never even sought
his meals ; he lived, but his life was more like that or a
vegetable, than animal. He lost control of his sphincters
during the last year.

Dr. SHEPiHERD regretted that Dr. Buller was not present,
as be bad for some years under his care a patient suffering
from a tumour not unlike this. It grew from the pituitary
body, anid after lasting some years, involved the ethmoid
and the palate bones,until you could finally see the tumour
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througli the nouth. The specimen existed in the museum
of McGill University.

Dr. MILLs regretted that the condition of the brain was
so far advanced in decomposition at the time of the autopsy,
otherwise he believed the microscope should reveal some
other degenerated conditions besides the presence of this
tumour to account for all the symptoins in the case. Of
course it was possible that' the connectioi of the tumour
with the pitnitary body was capable of causing all these
coiplex symptoms. Some said that this organ was allied
to the thyroid, and being a blood viscus it might explain
the aniemia. It would at any rate be important to ascer-
tain definitely whether or not the pituitary body was in7
volved1 in the tumour, aud if it was nany·of the symptoims
could be explained.

Dr. ADAM1, replying to Dr. Milis' remarks, said 'lie had
looked carefully through a large imuniber of sections taken
from that region, but had been unable to find any pituitary
substance, which iad apparently completely atrophied.

End to End Anastomosis of Intestine by means. of
the Murphy Button.

)r. JAMES BELL read the paper, whieh will be found -on
page 481.

D)r. ADAm, reporting on Dr. Bell's cases, renarked that
with regard to the first specimen, the portion of the intes-
tinie removed had been examined by Dr. Shaw who made
a series of sections, which showed that the cicatricial band
iii the intestines was not of the nature of simple fibrous
tissue, but of fairly fibrous columnar-celled carcinoma. The
post-mortem, which was made several hours after death,
took place on Sept. 15th. Upon opening the abdomen,
acute inflammation vas noticed througliout the abdominal
cavity. FoEces were first seen coming up through the
region where the drainage tube liad been, with gas bubbling
up through them. Working down in this region they
caime to the signoid flexure, and the portion of the intestine
whiere the " button" had been inserted, and found that
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sloughing had taken place between the upper half of the
button and the attached intestine, which opened up the
howel, and allowed its contents to escape. The inesentery
in the region of the slough was enormously thickened. it
seeied to Dr. Adaimi that the slough had occurred more in
in the region of the rectum than in that of the sigmnoid
ilexure.

D. SIEPIIERD congratulated Dr. Bell on his success in
the last case. The fatal result in the first he thought was
not the fault of the operator, but -was owing to circumtî-
stances over which he had no control. It would be
interestino to know what caused the non-union of the
bowei. He had performed several operations of resection,
but had always done, the end toend suture. His difficulties
had been with the mesentery, which tears, especially in
regions where it is short, such as near the ilco-cocal valve.
The use of the clamp is another difliculty. Very littie
pressure is required to keep the bowel closed while the
resection is progressing, and soine instrument which will
exercise exactly the right anonnt is much needed. He
cither used a rubber tube, or the hands of the assistint,
the latter are best, but they are apt to be in the way; the
rubber tube often exercises too inuch pressure. It is unot
the actual approximation of .Mhe bowel which takes up the
time, but these other difdiculties, which will exist just the
saie, notwithstanding thé use of the Murphy button.

Dr. JA31ES BELL after explaining the manner in which
the Murphy button was used, renarked that in the old
method of simply suturing, he always felt considerable
uneasiness as to the danger of the sutures giving way. It
was true he never had such an accident occur in any of his
cases ; but wlhen one éonsidered the friable nature of the
tissues united, it was not an improbable danger, and the
increased security which the " button" gave in this respect
was an advantage iii addition to its saving of time. In
concluding Dr. Bell remarked that he began to use the
Murphy button vith some prejudice against it, but after
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trying it, he was bound to admit it a very useful instru-
ment indeed.

Dr. ADAI commenting on Dr. Bell's. theory as to the
cause of the sloughing in his fatal case, said that at the
post-mortem the glass tube was found'rather to one side of
the bowel, towards the iniiddle line. It was found passing
diwn to the portion of the bowel which held the button,
whieli latter could be felt at the end f the tube when it

was pressed down into the wound. It is possible, there-
fre that there might have been somne undue pressure on

the bowel between the button and the tube, but as the tube
at most could, from its position, press against the inner (or
medial) side of the intestine and the gangrene was equally
developed all round the organ, save at the mesenterv. it
sùeemed to him more probable that the cause of the slough-
ing was the pressure of the elastic ligature on the intestine
durin the operation.

Dr. ARMSTRONG remarked that he had no special exper-
iwnce with the Murphy button ; but that he had this last
suunner seen one post-mortem where it had beenà used, and
where a good deal of sloughing had taken place around'it.
Fe frankly admitted hinself a little prejudiced against the
instrument. lie did not think it saved mnuch timie, it could
only economise in this way, in the iatter of suturing, and
in operations of this kind, his experience was that it was
not the end to end suturing which caused most trouble in
competent hands, but the dealing with the mesentery. The
old inethoc had given good results, and when properly per-
formec, leakages froin the bowel very seldoin followed the
operation. He, however, could conceive of cases where the
button might be an advantage, namely when resection had
to be performed in portions where the bowel was not easily
accessible to the hands, such as deep down in the pelvis ;
but in any situation where the intestines could be brought
up, and conveniently sutured he would prefer the old
method. His great objection to the " button" was the
manner in which it separated. This imust of necessity be
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by a process of ulceration, which seeied to 1im a verv
undesirable condition occurring around the two ends of a
lately united bowel.

Dr. JAMES BELL closed the discussion bV answering
soie of the principal objections to the use of the Murphy
button, and giving a brief -resumné of the complications
existing fi his fatal case. It was easy, he said], to sec why
the button did not in this case comle away. In the first

pl he had nlarrowed the howel before it, and in the
mîeanîîtime the stricture vhich occurred in the sigmîoid
flexure effetual ly preven ted it. With regard to tie, sav ilnîg
of tine, this came in, in the fact that in the purse string
suture, there were not more than a dozen needle punctures
to he made. The only suture tLht required to be accurate
vas that wlicli brought the two folds of the -mesentery

together. This certainly saved time over the ordinaîry
suturing method, where the nîeedle had to bu entered four
or five times as often. Referring to the first case, lie sail
the sequence of evunts was as follows : (1.) A perfectly
lealthy m1aun taken with diarrina; (2.) following this was
colstipatio1n, with evidence of obstruction, of pain, and of
lumoirhage. At the first operation it was found that the
obstruction existed] in the smnail intestine, Ioops of whicli
lad been destroyed by a destructive uleeration. At this
timne there existed no olstruction in the descending coloin
or rectum, .11and after the disease of the smiall bowel iad
been remuoved, perfectly formed stools were passed regularly,
showinîg the functions of thq intestinal tract to be normal.
Now the interesting part of the problem is, how ail this
trouble could have developed. Dr. Bell's idea was that it
nust have originated in the peritoneum over the brim of

the pelvis, and that it afterwards extended to the bowel.
From a mîechanical point of view- this seemed the most

probable sequence of invasion.

Spitting on Floors.
The following resolution vas noved by Dr. MirLs

seccnded by Dir. M oCCONNELL and carried unan imously :
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Inasnuch as spitting on floors is a practice not only
ilthy but dangerous to health,

It is hereby resolved, to urge upon the Montreal Street
Railway Coinpany the desirability of prohibiting spitting
on the floors of their cars by notices posted proninently.

Discussion on the Management of the Third Stage
of Labour.

l)r. J. C. C2XnîERos opened the discussion. The third
stage of labor bUing the separation and expulsion of the

placenta anîd neibranes, it becaime inecessary to enquire,
what were the placenta and<1 membranes ? to what were
they attached, aid how vere they attached ? He described

briefly the decidual lining of the uterine cavity which pre-
pared for the reception of the imnpregniated ovuin ; the 'a-
rival of that ovum, with its clorionic covering, planting
itself in the portion of the decidua, afterwards called sero-
tina, and the developnent of the dlecidua reflexa; the part
tatkiei by the (lecidua in the formnation of the placenta; the
formation of the aimiotic sac; the growtlh of the ovmni
until it finally fils the wlole uterine cavity, and unites the
decidua reflexa wiitii the decidua vera, or original decidual
linîing of the uterine wall. The nenbranîes then were
three-fold, and together they forma a tripartite bag whieh.
is filled with fluid in which lioats the emxbryo. Consider-
ing the character ani texture of the separate nemnbranus,
and taking then in, the order of their occurrence coin-
iîencig fron the inside, le said the (1.) annion was elastie
aid strong; (2) the chorion was thicker andi more friable,
anrd connected very intimately with the (3) decidua which
was composed of two layers, au internal dense and firm,
an external of a more spongy character. Sunming up
the character of the membranes as to strength, the latter
decreases fron within outward ; the amnion very strong,
the chorion less so, the decidua being least of all, has very
little cohesion.

\Whien labor is about to begin, the uterus is an ovoid
body, with walls of tolerably equal consistence except at the
lower part where the body joins the cervix. About one-
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tiftlh of its cavity is lined with placenta, and the remaining
four-fifths with the membranes. The cervix at this time

is completely closed but with the oiset of pains, the bag of
waters is forced down upon the internai os and gradually
opens up the cervix by a process of bulging. In order to
bulge and dilate the cervix, the memîbranies must separ-
ate fromn their uterine attachmnents; luring the first stage
,we find tiat they are separated fron the lower uterine
seg*mnenit. At the beginmninig of the second stage they rup-
ture and there is no further separation of the imiembranes
till after the Iirtih of the child. At the begining of the
third stage we find the uteris reduced considerably in size,
and iifferentiated into two parts, an upper thick-walled
coitractile part, a lower thiin walled dilatable part; the
ftuction of the first is to contract, and expeli the placelta:
of the second to expand, and give passage to it.. llere is

o foufndation fr the statemeint that the placenta begins to
separate normallv- wlen the lead is being born. How then
does the separatioi take place ? Lut us first recall low the
different iembranes are joined togeter. The amnion is
loosely attacied to the chorion ; the chorion is intiîmately
coiinected with the decidua; and the decidua is attachel
to the uterine wall in pretty much the samie maner as the
imucous membrane is attached to the unon-pregnant uterus.
Efaving then very firm union between the chorion anid
decidua, and a more feeble union between the chorion and
amniion. and between the decidua and the uterine wall, it
is only natural to expect that the lnes of cleavage, or se-
paration of the nemîbranes, would be eitier betweeni the
anmion and chorion or )etween the decidima and tuterine
wall. The latter is w-here separation usually takes place.
Wyhat is the imechanismiu of the separation of placenta and
membranes from the uteirine wall ? Various factors are
concerned ; il) the contraction of the uterus ; (2) the re-
traction of the uterus ; (3) the effusion of blood. Dr.
Caneron then dwelt upon the two theories wlich were put
forwardl to explain. the expulsion of the placenta. The one
claimed that the contractions of the uterus during labor
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enused the placenta to arcli or bulge dowiwards inîto the
uiterine cavity, causing a partial separation fron the uterus
with effusion of blood inîto the concavity of the arch, he-
tween the placenta and uterus. 'he pouring out of. this
blutool causei by its pressure a still further increase ,of the
ainig process i until finally the wlole placenta separ ied
al descenided with its fa-tal aspect presenting. T he other

wr s thîat rupture of vessels pla3ed no part in the
separation and expulsion, which were solely the result of
the contraction andl retraction of the uterus. The speaker
thoughît both explanations were riglht in certain cases, the
situation of the placenta as well as its extent deterninr
the meîchaism of .separation and expulsion. When the
uturilne wall contracts, the placenta contracts also, it mnoves
wîth, but not to the saie extcnt as, the uterus. The pla-
centa can be iinisi ed in aontraction about one-
half on the average. 1-iaving renclbed the limîîit of its reduc-
tion in size, it reiains rigiid, while the uterus goes on
contracting. and draws itself off from:the plaCen.bL Soi e
authors believe this separation begins in the centre, somie
at the side. It was then explained how it may occur in
either way. ln studying the nechanisi of separation it
is imîîportant to remenl.er that the whole uterus contracts,
ilot tie placenta only, so that iot only does the placenta!

surlface decrease in size, but the whole uterus contracts and
grsps it on all sides. The method of separation depends
largely upon whether the uterus contracts upon the pla-'
ceit evenly al! around, or whetlcr the contraction is
irregular and upon whether the placenta is unifornly
adherent to the uterus or has some points at which it is
lore firily aciherent than others. lirregular uterine action
and abnormnal or pathological attachnent of the placenta
miiodify the nechanism of the separation and expulsion of
the placenta.

Another point to be borne in minl is that there is not
ioriiially a truc uterine cavity into which the placenta nay
bulge. As soon as the child is born, the uterus contracts
and the anterior wall comles against the posterior wall. It
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is this absence of an actual cavity whicli makes the theory
of the arching of the placenta untenable in most cases;
sometines when it is situated directly over the fundus, its
central portion ray bulge down towards the os which is
the: point of least resistance. But if the placenta is situ-
ate*d upon the side of the uterus, arching does not take
place, but the lower edge glides downwards and presents
at the os. Comning then to the separation and expulsion of
the milembranes, it will be rememnbered that the portion
over the lower uterine segment was separated during the
first stage: the rest which constitutes about four-fiftlsof the
whole is attached. The membranes are separated (1) b)v rv-
traction of the uterus during the second stage and the begit-
ninig of the third stage. As the uteras is eiptied, it retrnets
by drawing the uterinu wall together ; the mneiiranes are
thlus thrown into wavy folds which are Iost mnarked close
to the uterine surface or in the decidual laver. The crest
of each of tiese folds in the decidua, tends to separate fromiî
the uterne wall, and a little hIemorrhage follows, which
stilil further separates the membranes. This, however, is
only capable of carrying the separation a certain distance,
and the process has to b completed by the traction of the

placenta which drags tlv membranes after it as it descends.
We have hure a fair statement of the problem before us.

Th mIechanism varies according to where the placenta is
situated on the uterine wall, its extent, the exi.stenîce of
pathological adhusions, the uniformity of uterine contrac-
tion, the relative strength of the union between amnnion and
chorion as compared with that between chorion, decidua
and uterine wall.

In concluding his introduction, Dr. Camneron hoped the
discussion would be narrowed down to the two following
questicns: (1) Arc drugs of any value, do thcy help us ini
the management of the third stage of labor, if so what are
they ? What are their indications and contra-indications ?
(2) Are manipulations of service; if so, what manipula-
tions and when îare they of use ? What are their indiica-
tions aud their contra-indications?
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P>r. l. L. REDDY then took up the drugs used in the
thiird stage of labour, his paper on the subject will be pub-
lishîed next moth.

Dr. A. A. BROWNE took up the nianipulative processes
whicl miight be required in management of the third stage.
These were (1) Manual expression of the placenta by the
hand externally, and (2) Removal of retained placenta by
the hand in utero. He thouîght that after the child was born
,and the corci tied, gentle pressure slould be made, the uterus
folliwed down as it contracted. wifle the patient was al-
l>wed to rest and the placenta to become separated. li an
:b.bbdly normal labor the uterus would expel the placenta
without further assistance in from 1.5 to 20 minutes ; if it
did iot, expression w-as done probably best by the mîethod
of Credé. This is carried out in the following manner
The literus should be grasped in the hollow' of the left hand
the ulnar edge- being well pressed down behind the fundus,
and when it was felt to harden strong and firmn pressure
should be made downward and backwards in the axis of
the pelvie brini. If the first attempt were unsuccessful the
manSuvre should be repeated at the next contraction, and
on a second failure a vaginal examination made and the
placenta, if found lying wholly in the vagina, withdrawn.
If, however, it wvere still in the uterine cavity, lie would
agLin attemI)pt to expel it by pressure and not by traction
ou the cord. The membranes were best remnoved by twist-
ing and gelntle traction.

Dr. ßrowne divided retained placenta into two kinds
(1) Simple and (2) where (lue to mnorbid LdhesioJIs. The
former might be caused by inertia, large size of the
placenta, hour-glass contraction, traction on the cord, or
ergot. The latter wias due to endometritis before or metritis
or pl acentitis durin g pregnancy.

1-e, recommended introducing the hand into the uterus
witi strict antiseptie precautions, and separating the
phîcenta genty, with the ulnar side of the hand, making
a to and fro motion, the beack of the iand being towards
the uterine wall. On any portions not coming away, thev
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iiight be peeled off bi usi ng the finger nail as a curette,
but in lany cases it was quite impossible to get ail
remnoved without using uindue violence. Then it was better
to give i ntra-uterine douches of hydrargyruni perchlioride,
followed by caibolie or creolin, and allow it come away by
I cr1oSI S.

In conclusion, Dr. Browne spoke very strongly against
the following mnethods of remnoving the placenta :-1.
Draggi1g o1 the corl. 2. Forcible dragginr out of the

placenta by the hand ini utero.
Dr. F. W. CnæsurtLL even after hearing the previous

speakers believed that bis own experience of 32 years wis
as reliable as any knowledge lie could acquire from the
text books of to-day. He thought that the uterus itself
Ib y contraction and retraction expelled the placenîtal and hal
often found a congh or the application of a binder verv
useful. He desired to enter the strongest possible protest-
against the modern practice of employing chloroformn. A
few drops on a towel suflicient to partially stupify nmight
be an advantage, but few womnen would be content witl
this, and very little more produced unconsciousness, with
entire cessation of uterine contractions. Moreover, lie be-
lieved it to be invariably followed by a tenIency to

ehimorrhage and be never gave it except when e<onpelled
t do so, and then only wh-ben the liad aid heen pressing
on the perineumi for somle little tiie. Quinine in fuîll
doses leciderl y i nîereased uteri ne con tractions. As styptics,
he preferred vinegar, ice. or hot water. With regard to
the expulsion of the placeita, ten minutes lie thouglit hadl
1een the atverage inl his ow'n cases, where le used manipu-
lation, and traction when the placenta was in the vagina.
He quoted Sir James Simpson's rules. Dr. Camplbill
separated an adherent placenta with the front of the laid
towards the uterus instead tof the reverse, as reconnnended
by Dr. A. A. B3rowne.

)r. <i. A. BnowN ised chloroform ii the vast nwadority
o1 his cases in the latter part of the second stage. It was

contra-indicated in those Who were amemic, wlho suffered
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frmi chronic uterine trouble, and who lad weak pains and
flabbyi tissues, as then it was apt to be followed by hæmnor-

rhoge after the expulsion of the placenta. He was inclined
t tiink that during the third stage ether given by ineans
of the Clover inhaler was preferable.. Owingv to the tinie
neessary for absorption lie uow gave ergot iimimediately
after the birth of the child instead of at the end of the third
stage. and cited three cases in which a post-partumn behmor-
rlage'î occurring with the latter Inethod in previons laboui-s
hId been prevented at subsequent ones. Ife believed that
if the accoucheur took the precaution of completely enpty-
ing the uterus, styptics could be to a great degree dispensed
with; when necessary, lie used hot water or the insertion
of a piece of alun. He strongly objected to perchloride of
iron, es it greatly inereased the danger of sepsis. As a
stiîîumlant after excessive hiemorrhage, he used strych.
nitrate gr. r hypoduriially. He considered Crede's the
onily scientifie methold for expulsion of the placenta and in
eases of retension followed the plan adopted by Dr. A. A.
Br(we

1)r. L.wrnonN S.îrni strongly advocated the use of
anosthetics and eiiiployed the A. C. E. inixture, giving the
blttle, te the patient and instructing ber to sprinkle a fov
dlrops mn i handkerchief and inhale it as she required it.
lii this way the patient never became entirely uncon-
seeis, and the employient of the anæsthctic did not
neessitate calling in another physician. He admnitted that
it prolonged labour and inereased the tendency to post-
partuiin hiaiorrhage, but be feit no anxiety on this score,
whiile he possessed the fluid extract of ergot, which lie
athnîinistered in hot water immînediately after the birth of
the child, to prevent it. He also believed strongly in
quiniine and strychnia for increasing and maintaining the
tointiity of the uterus. The latter lie gave, where possible,
for a îmith previous to labour.

1)'. PnI FOUWo-T referred to the use of laudanum in
labour, it dimiinished pain, acted as a stronr tonie and
pre-velited post-partuim hæoemuorrhage.
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Dr. E-NJIJAXD endorsed Dr. G. A. Brown's iethod of
ri-vingr ergot.. Hc thoughit thant in Sonie cases the drugr wa.s
iut absodicd by thie Stoulach, afid thereforuC deperidence
should not 1)C pi)fccl 501013. upOli it. Chllol-f-rofo, iii lis
experience, in suitable case~s acc4.dQratd rather than (llIed
<Ilivcry. He diffiered froi ir. A. A. Brownie in ]lis niellod

of' detacbiiug a retaincil placenita kecping thlt pulp of Iiis
flcers towards to titerine w-ail, because hio, believeci there

W,-as less- dangetrr of dam.nîaiing iL dais. As at styptie lie con-
sueeithe biand in the utLerinoe eiixity thle l.cst incals of

brngiugilf abouît Contractionis, and after tiinciosof
hot water.

D)r. A. A. SItO.)WxNE, replying to DIrs. England ;uîd
Caltipi ell, said thlat if ail ildhcirenbi placenta w'cre cletaclît'c
front above, their inetltod Nvould bie IJiost Corvenient. T-lec
howevcr, i4poke of cletachiirv é'L from below and wvorking
uipw-ards, ini whiil case lie bclievcd the best WftV was.to
have te hack of the fincrers towar-ds the uiterine wva1i and

thec pulp LowardsE Sub.staliCC of the placenta, -wichl wa.3
s aatdby a Lu and fro itiovenicut.

Dî~.1.C. ~ïEoNili clusiijg tîte discussion, cxlainled
tlieit ini îmakin&g thie arrang(quteît>s forî <Ienling with f.lîe
sIlb jet, »ifheîib -ats bail been --llotted to difil-reîît

speatkers, and] tiiose to wlîose lot it lîa<1 fallen to treat of
Lite nc.rvol.' ilstect of tile bujchad beeî nabet
attIUnd. I-le lî; lit-.) liusit-ation ini pu~tting inselU ()n

r-ecordi ais favouring the lise of anofestiletics in the lte
part of tho. Second stage whlen Mie iead -was clownl on1,

amili b)ulirinc thie perhîiei. I tliin lt 1IN

r-elievcd the pain, but rendered laceration less likcly. R e,
hocewoul only use it to the olstetrical degire.

Speakiuîg of the emîplovyuîent of ergot, lie said bis OWtx
ciustoril wtis to give, iL aiftcr the bir-th of the placenita . ilnt
blu SaNv no very g-reat Ob~jection to griving iL earhcir M soliff
cases, (thant i... alLer thîe biiLh o>f tlie chihi) especially wheui

:,0sor)tioni is lougLç, to l>e slow. IL is a grooci rue iiîoý fo
!rive erieot until tho luterus is elinpty, or Cali certatiîilv lie
eiii 1tieîl inl) aif ani htour, lIn regard to th is Slowiless o f
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eiorption, he thought we woubl not leai so muuch about
thte worthlessness of ergot, if more care were to be taken
to keep the patient's stomnach reasonalbly eipty. It is not
at all hard to understand why the drug has no e1fect, in
some cases, when We consiler the mass of stuf in the way of
fooid and drink, with whiclh sone patients load theiselves
during labour. As a prophylactie against ost-partm
laumnrrhage, there were two classes of cases in which ergot
slinlil ahvays be given (1) in 2lecipaute habor, where tic
utetrus acts iii an hîysterical sort of way, the uterlne muscle
not having attained its rythiic power, and where relaxa-
tin aiid floolincr are apt to set in as sulddcily and acutely
as the contractions did previously ; (2) prdoluged labr,
wlienîi the uterine muscle is apt to becomme exhausted, and
t.he relaxation results froum weatkniess. If von wish to be
sure of ge'tting the full effect- of ergot, it should be given
hypodermn ically, because w hen given hy the imlouth its
action is apt to be slow. Speaking of the spontaneotus
delivery of the placenta, lie thought sone seening contra.
dictions which had arisen during the discussion ight be
easily explained by a consideration of a few of the factors
which play a part in the act. When the placentaz is in the
upper part of the uterus, thel uterine imuscle or the land
of the- operator inay serve tu force it downîwa<rds ; but
directly it reaches the lower uterine segment, the action of
tiese forces is much lessened. Its further proigress depends
then upon gravity, suppleinented by the contraction of the
voluiitary abdominal muscles. It was through the action
of these 1ast that the congh, su favourabil mentioned by
Dr. F. W. Campbell, obtained its potency. So also the
abdominal binder, bystrentei the lax abdomlinmal
wall steadied the uterus, and allowed it to act in a direct
lim, hence increasi ng its expuIsivu powers. A uterus
%ViLbiliig' about ii a lx abdomen, coubl not be acted on so
elYi<ttuaelyl>I by the adlomiinal muscles,as one that is steadied
aind kept in its proper.place. iteferring to traction on the
cord. he said, of cou-se whenî we are positive the placenta
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is in te vagia, no possible liarmn could arise fronm genîtle
traetion on the cord but it is the possibility olf making a
Imistake in this regaril that is dangerious, and he beliel
that a placenta whicl was still in the, uterine envity miglit
somîîetimnes le erroineouslv tlouhrlit to be in te vagina, imd
the triration upon the cord would be a imischievous prie-
tie. Of the danger of drawing on the cord wliile the
placenta was still attached to the uerine wall, lie nced not
speak : and in no case should anv but the genîtlest traetioi
ever be employed. As to cases of retainied placenta, lie be-
lieved tliat most of our cases of retention occurred in the
t'Ilv days of our practice: and as experience ripe1s, tley
hecome rarer. Retention is very often caused by undue
haste in trving to expel the placenta, or to iniprojin
manipulation. Referring to the method of dissecting off
the placent. it seemîîed to hlim that the one mentioned by
Dr. A. A. Browne was the right one. A careful dissector
alwvys dissected towvard thle debris, and from the tissue
he wislhed to save, in like manner a careful obstetricini
should work froi the uterine wall whicl he wants to save
towards the placenta which lie does not care to save. Thenî
as to the dificulty experienced in separating and removing
the placenta, he believed it was due to the fact tlat the
operator did not commence his work in the right place.
He should rememnber that the ine of cleavage is in the
decidual plane, and to reach this lb is necessary to get
down to the uterine muscle. Most men commence the
operation of digital separation by following the cord. This
brought them, of course, in contact with the fcetal surface
of the placenta, and the only way to separate it easily froni
this point was to push the ngers right through it until
the uterine wall itself îvas reached, and then connijence
the " peeling off" process. It would be better to begin at
the edgec of 'the placenta rather than at the attachment of
the cord, or better still, to follow up the membranes, which
it will be remembered were sepamted froi the lower
uterine segment during the first stage of labour. By passing
the inger beneath then, the edge (not the centre as in the'
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etts< 1A [(ll iit nl) O'lnvag, pleit» 1 îsutl Llie prtcesslted

N)~it. f vill bc., caitsI.VLiV y V. Il' tiesé. po>its
krt,t ini tIititil, lIm.,ltlQ<( tli.~ I)rekliit) of* tir JilDUeiItL

OF' hIî.viîî m' Ii LS li.) m olld flot 80 ofte-il tx:eîr.

1îelstioîî or 11c'wv buîg( Silould m-c- wvitt i flo<inir so ? It
sl~~~~îuld ~ ~ W( !t o.,îîuletde;u v;XiL. X\Te wsLit L<> give Llite

iiiiS Ut t> se-Paatie Lime ihclt. To dIo titis rqie

Imlsandi LiteJtlîe w;ll <upei or] their Strenlh(1. A
itla S cliii ical exl)erieimC, Litrloeu oi fieeling QLituriis,
sîttît1(itlaiways irîfor;,, hit '«lier Lite placenta is, nutld wieri

;11111 îow ]lie shIotuid ilite-rfere. Aov. nil, imnipîrllt.ion

su' îuid jiol, ht* applie-cl to "sprt"huiaettbut to expel
it, îîiess Lite iitts 1 is, piie or Mie placeita aeLr-

ili(liy a<Illtteuîl. A littie thoult, anti a thorcugît) krîewv-
ieÀg w1l«iat w«e arec doing, ',as ail] t1ue speak<er 1-lit,ve(i
Itte Lr Le guide one in suceli cases. As to tie position of

tht:, patienît lin exJ)ellirlg thei picinta, lice preferre<i thif-
tlirS'l ; the lateral ktlcwedl t1îc. uteruis te Lopple to celte Siie

ai p)ressure cannot lie -tppli(!l Se ce c in QtLie ;Ixis

ori the pelvis. heCrede 1nrethcdl of mianîipulation is.
by ail nieans the best meitliod but it is not se gencrally

l)i'aetised as one would Lhiink ; nany only imagine Qhey
«ireL Usingé it, 'hi le only thje few really fulfil il its condi-

tions. TFhe fingrers shiouid be geot '«el b:ehjinid and thumrbs
in front of thie uterus, rrasping and coînpressingr the f und us.
be-fore dowxîward pressure is mrade. If yeu sirnaply press
Upon thle organ, as a %«liole, '«itheout ccnîipre.ssirig the
fuifflis, ycu '«ill only flatten out thie flundus and £ail te
iflove 1iùe -placenta. Speaking then mocre particularly cf
thef- iî;entbrancs, lie irexuaktiked that if thuy are ru ptured toc
eari y, separation freini the le'«er uterine segment does not
iwh-oll\7 take place, e'«ing te -the dilatation cf the cervix

lieiing( compieted hy thje hiead cf the chiild ;they are then
likel v t> reinaiii attachied even after thie delivery of the
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placenta. Iii such a case the fingcers should be passed up,
to separate them froin around the internal os, taking care

that all are removed. In closing, Dr. Canieron macle an
appeal for gentie manipulation of the uterus during the
third stage, sayinlg it was one thing to support, another to
injure the fundis; and that a great deal of harm was often
done by rougli handling of the uterus and its peritoneal
covermg.<



The Cause of Migraine.-There is probably
no functional disorder which lias given physicians more
annoyance and less satisfaction in its treatment by the
aiplication of therapeutic agents than migraine. Antipyrin,
antefebrin, phenacitin, acetanilid, and other recently dis-
covered members of the aromatie series of coal-tar products
have afforded very little palliation in this class of cases ;
for every physician who has hac much experience in the
treatment of migraine knows, to his sorrow, that the
apparently beneficial effects of these drugs are very tran-
sient indeed. Most of then are capable of affbrding relief
only for two or three times, and all ultimately fail to

palliate suffering except by the use of doses so large as to
be absolutely dangerous through their depressing effects
upon the beart.

'lhe iminediate cause of pain in migraine is a question
which has been the subject of imucli discission. Dr. Bois-
Raymond, who was huimself a serious sufferer from migraine,
regrarded it as due to spasms of the muscular coats of the
vessels, the result of the disturbance of the symj athetic.
He located the disease in the cervical sympathetia ; and
evidence of the correctness of his theory is to be foud iin
the cord-like feeling of the temporal arteries during an
attack of this disease. But Guttmann has recently re-
ported cases in which the vessels of the affected parts are
relaxed, passive congestion being present.

It is thus apparent that the pain may result from both
causes. In the first class of cases it is doubtless due to
pressure of the contracting muscles of the vessel walls
upon the nerves ramifying among their fibres; while in the
second class of cases it results from the pressure of the
distended vessels upon nerves lying outside of them. The
inportant point for consideration -is, what is the ulti-
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mate cause of migraine ? The transient and irregular
appearance of the disease affbrds evidence that it is not
to any organic change cither in the sympathetie or any
other portion of the nervons systeim, 'but must be the
result of so-ne temporary cause wiich is irregular in its
operation.

TPhe rese rches of Glenard during the last twelve years
have thrown much light upon this most interesting sub-
ject. Glenard. Trastour, Dijardin-Beaumetz and othier
emwinent French investi gators have repeatedly pointed out
the fact that prolapse of the stomacih, intestines, liver, kid-
neys and other abdominal viscera is a most active aid
frequent cause of vaso-motor and sympathetic disturbances
Of the most varied character. Trastour bas called atten-
tion to the fact that migraine is a prominuent feature of
cases of enteroptosis. Within the last four or five years the
writer has made careful note of the physical condition of
the abdominal viscera in cases of migraine, and has beei
able to verify the observations of Glenard and Trastour in
aulmost every case.

Dilatation of the stonach, prolapse of the stomnach, in
most cases also prolapse of the bowels, and not infrequenîtly

prolapse of the right kidlney have beei found and the ex-
istence of an extremely hyperiesthetic condition of the
lumbar ganglia of the abdominal sympathetic; associated
with statie disturbances referred to, have seeimed to be
amply sufficient to account for the attacks of migraine.
In a considerable proportion of cases, when the patient lias
spoken of recent suffering from migraine upon oe side of
the head, we have been able, without questioning the
patient, to determine the side upon which the attack
oceurred, by a simple examination of the abdominal sym-
pathetic. If the left lumbar galion was found to be
iost sensitive, the patient abnost in variably testitied to

having had a recent attack of migraine upon the left side
of the head. When both ganglia have been found veiry
sensitive, and equally so, Patients subject to imîigraine
described the disease as either beginning upon ene side and
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rapidly extending to the other, or occurring simultaneously
upon both sides of the head. We feel confident that this
disease is not confined to the cervical sympathetic, as sug-
gested by Du Bois-Raymond, but that the primary seat of
tie malady is the abdominal sympathetic ; hence remedies,
to be of permanent utility, must be addressed to the abnor-
mal hyperoesthesia of the abdominal sympathetie whiheu
will be found to exist in every case of this sort.

The question next arises, what is the cause of this extra-
ord inary hyperosthesia of the abdoinial sympathetic ?
One cause has already been referred to, viz., prolapse of
the abdominal viscera. resulting in a mechanical strain
upon the abdominal sympathetic through stretching of the
nerve branches distributed to the viscera, thus dragging
upon and irrtating the nerve centres in w1hich thiey origi-
mite. This cause might be considered amply sufficient;
but that something more is necessary is evidenced by the
fact that although the enteroptosis and the strain occa-
sioned by gravity is continuous, the patient suffers only
oceasionally fron severe attacks of migraine, sonetimes
only at intervals of a month or two, at other times at in-
tervals of one or two weeks or a few days, although we
have occasionally encountered cases where it was of daily
occurrence

The hyperSsthesia of the abdominal sympathetie is,
then, only a predisposing cause of migraine; an exciting
cause must be superadded. This, in the opinion of the
writer, is inost frequently toxoemia, resulting from the re-
tention of the stomîach contents, and decomposition result-
ingc in the production of ptomaines or other toxines which,
when absorbed into the blood, irritate to an excessive de-
gree the already over-excited sympathetie, and thereby set
up a norbid reflex action, which resuits in an attack of
mignraine or nervous headache.

The patient most frequently attributes the attack to
over-work. The clergymr.an complains of having nervous
headache on Monday morning after his Sunday sermon.
Ladies frequently complain of an attack of headache fol-
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lowing an unusually severe round of social duties. Other
similar causes are assigned. A careful study of these
cases, however, shows that, associated with the over-work,
there will always be found symptons of indigestion ; and
if not apparent to the patient, the condition of the stoniach
readily becomes apparent by the administration of a test
breakfast and a careful analysis of the stomach fluid by
the quantitative method. We have never failed to find in
these cases cither a high degree of acid fermentation or an
excessive quantity of neutral chloro-organie compounds.
In both conditions the stonmch contents contain a vast
quantity of toxie substances which, when absorbed into
the blood induce a veritable toxoem ia. Intellectual activitv
is an exciting cause of the disease only through the fact
that, by a morbid reflex lownward, it increases the hyper-
osthetic condition of the abdominal sympathetie, and at
the saine time retards the digestion; and so favours both
the production of toxines, which are the direct cause of
the disease, and the susceptibility of the symnpathetic to the
action of the poisonous substances.

Vieved fromn this standpoint, migraine is no longer a
complex or mysterious malady, but simply a state of
systemic poisoning, the origin'of which is decomposition of
food Products il a' dilated or prolapsed stornach which,
through motor insufficiency, is unable to unload itself of
its contents with sufficient proiptness to prevent septie
and putrefying processes. Rence the remedy is to be
sought, not in the discovery of soime drug which will tem-
porarily paralyze the nervous sensibility, reduce bloud

pressure or raise it, as may be required in the individual
case, but by the removal of the real cause of the disease.
The writer believes that every case of migraine is capable
of being radically cured. Ie lias lad the good fortune to
restore several scores of patients suffering froin this ma-
lady, by the following simple means

. Autiseptic dietary arranged very nearly in accordanice
with the well-known formula vich Dujardin-Beanietz
has adopted.
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-. The patient's stomach is washed out regularly and
with such frequency as the severity of the case mizay re-
quiire; usually the administration of lavage two or three
timties a week is amply sufficient, but in cases in which the
ottacks occur daily the lavage must be practised every day,
and in some cases, for a short period, the stomach must be
eiîptied and thoroughly washed twice a day. We find the
best time for cleansing the stomach to be at night, fi ve or
six hour-- after the patient's last meal. This gives the sto-
mach rest during the night, and relieves the kidneys of the
labor of removing a vast quantity vf toxic substances which,
being absorbed in the blood, would seek an outlet through
tle kidneys, if they were allowed to remain in the stomach.

In addition to the above, tonie measures are eimployed by
which the paient:s general health is improved ; galvanismyi,
thie sinusoidal current, fomnentations and the moist abd-
minail bandage at night are enployed as means for reliev-
ing the hy pertesthesia of the abdominal syiipath1etie. When
considerable enteroptosis exists, a proper abdominal sup-
porter is woirn until the patient has, by grymnastics, mas-
sage and mannal Swedish movements, acquired stifficient
streungth in the ablominail muscles to be independent of arti-
ticial support. The resuits of this inethod of treatnent have
been nmost gratifying, as the following case will illustrate:

A lady thirty-five years of age, who had suffered for ten
or fifteen years fromn frequent attacks of migraine, care
unider' the writer's care about a vear and a half ago in a
condition of extreime weakness and exhaustion, the result
of daily attacks of migraine of the most violent character,
these havinr gradually increased in frequency, until, fron
occurring monthly, they came to be almost constant. The
patient was, in fact, at no time entirely free from pain.
Iie test breakfast gave the following result:
'tiial noidity..................(M M of 1101)....................... .216
Tital ciloine................ . " ........................ .312
Free 1]ICI..................... " ....................... .048
Comibined chiorinle............ .......... .168
Cieicjent (normal .8)...... " ........ .o
Acidity due to normal eleients (free 1-101. and combined chlorine. .1192
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Froi the above figures it was evident that the patient
was suffering from acid fermentation. This, in fact, was
the only pathological condition present. Physical examin-
ation showed dilatation of the stomach, which was doubt-
less the cause of the acid fermentation, from the food being
too long retained in the stomach.

Lavage w'as oriered daily ;an antiseptie diet as e-
scribed, togetier with lavage and other measures in accord-
ance with the plan we have outnlied; and the result was
that the patieiit's attacks ceased ahln ost immînediately. Only
one or two slight ones occurred after the beginning of the

treatment, nnd these were quickly checked by the adinu-
istration of lavage. The patient maie an excellent recovery,
although it has been necessary for lier to continue the use
of the stomacli tube at intervals, as the result 'of digres-
sions in diet, as she bas markled dilatation of the stoinch
and extreme enteroptosis.

The second examination of the stomach fluid, made
seventeen davs after the first, gave the following result

Total acidity.......................... ....... .................... .260
Total chloine......................... .............................. .:172
F ree IICI.......................................................... .012
Com bined chlorine.................................................. .2!2
Coellicient.......... .................................... ..S.
Acidity due to the normal elemeint...............................

This analysis shows a very close approach to the norimal
condition. The normal coeflicient being .86, it is evident
that the acid fermentation has been suppressed. andi the
chemical test showed lactie acid to be absent.

The free BOl. is diminishec, but this is more than com-
pensated for in the increased amount of combined chlcrine.
The figures show a slight degree of hyperpepsia, but this is
due to the increase in combined chlorine rather thant to ni
excessive amount of free HCL.; and as the product is
normal in character, as shown by the practically hnorlla]
coeflicient, the condition could scarcely be considured as
pathological, but rather as an exaggerated normal state-
what migh t be termed a physiological hîyperpepsia, the re-
sult of which was a rapid gain of blood and tissue change.
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which improved the patient greatly within a very short
timIe2.

Some physicians may be glad of the suggestion that most
attacks of miigraine inay be cut short abinost iiumdiatelv
bI- the administration of a thorough stoimach w.shing if
tii lavage is applied ias soon as the first symptoms make
th'ir appearaince, the attack may be aborted with almost
absolute ccrtainty. If, lowever, it has head a start of ser-
e.ra1l hours, the miost that Can be expectud is a imitigation of
the symptois and a very considerable abbreviation of the
durntion of the headache. We have frequentlv noted the
curious fact that patients suffering fromn micrraine are
greaiîtly relieved by lavage, even wlen the stonaech seems
to be entirely empty, or to contain nothing but at quantity

or mucus with a sour or rancid odor.

In some unusually rebellious cases we have found the
use of the following simple antiseptic remedy of value:

Thiree parts of charcoal (preferably wheat charcoal), one of
sulphur, and one-half part of salicylate of bismuth, taken
iii drachm doses. The recently introduced sub-gallate of
bismuth, in five to ten grain doses, taken either just before
or just after eating, has aiso proven a, very efficient re-

iwd y.--La iv 4Moder MeCd'c Ene.
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7'l- E MNEI)ICAL FACIJLTX' 0F.NcGILL UJNIVERSITY

Thull fonl,1 opening of the new buildings~ of the Medical
Faculty of IlCGilI UtniverÀsit% vill take plac on Tedy

.Jnaythe 8tli. Thu e o-erl lias verv kini
et>nsteitetd to hje present III the coreiilouvN. Dr. Williaui
( sler 'nul deliver alldiv-s

profession tg) le preseunt at wvhat promnises to be a vol.%: m-.

FOUIr), l îililîel st;iden its are eneit di n the M edica,
Fncmulty, ai) imcrcase o' .50, as compnj»wed wvith theu ses.siof iet

i893 mid 189~4. TIhis îmarkeîl incrvase, ConIsideringlic thlat
t1il SeSSiolis liane b'cexten e to 1iIIn inlonths, mlust In.
takzeuî ms evidenice tlîat, stti'leîts arc 310w' more tliail ever

ai i v to tht:ecu o; f preparilig tlieuîîselv'e, thioroutgiîly
for tlueir professional. workc. The nuarked incr-ease in the
iiiuber of iiiedital studleuits enterinuîg McCili tJniversitv

during the pst two or thiree years is, wù believe, mnaini ly
owing to a general. recognitioui oie Lle necessity of an v,.
tended practical trainincg in iall branches of the iuneil
currTiculumI. Thiîs McGili, througrh the wise ,reiieiosi4?> of
lier beuîfaetors, is able to offl.,r. The lalîoratory andli-
pital factilities for carrying tlds out are v'Cr3 complete. There
;LM 110W \V(ll furnislhed lahoratories for Cliciumistry, Pliysi-

#doyPaho1g, istolqgy, Pli&irîna;cologry anîd Hygiene(.
''li hospital adrantages linIve îîotlîing txo be desired.



EDITORLAL.

THE DIPHTHERIA ANTOXIN.
Thie marked attention now given to the treatiient of

eipltlheria by imeans of the diphtheria antoxin will1
s, pn make clear to what extent it is useful. Froi all
sides reports are coming whiclh on the whole are favour-
al i. The latest w'hich we have access to is published ir,
L- 1rorès Médical fur the 22ncd of December last. It is
on account of the cases of diphtheria treated in the Chil-
d ir's and Trousseau hospitals of Paris. The seruin
tierapeuties was begun in the former institution on the
Ist of February last and in the latter on the 131th of Sep-
tember. In all 1,027 cases were admitted, of whom 203
died, a mortality of 19.76 per cent. In the saine institu-
tions during the seven previous years the mortality ranged
betweeni 50.14 per cent. (1892) and 64.66 per cent. (1888)
thie average for the seven years being slightly above .57
per cent. The mortality under thl older nethods is,
alost exactly three tiimes greater than under the new in
the two great hospitals for children in Paris. It should be
nioted that the number of cases of diphtheria admitted to
the above hospitals during the nonths of October and
November, and treated by diphtheria antoxine was some-
what greater than the nuimber in any of the correspond-
ing nonths of the previous seven years, as the following
table shows:

Average of 7 yrs (1887 to 189 incl.)

October. November.
Old Treat. Old Treat.

Number admitted....... ..... 122 146
Number died........................ 71 74

October, 1894. Novenber, 1.1894.
New Treat. New Treat.

Number admitted................... 228 192
Number died........................ l0 35

We have also indicated the corresponding nuîimber of
deaths in the two periods.

I t is clear, we believe, that even making a due allowance
for thie increased nunber of presunably lighter cases
trieated in October and November, 1894, that the treat-
mlient by the new method was found to be of decidediy

gre.ýater value thamn the old.
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It is, however, as yet too early to speak with any
definiteness on this point. We will not have to wait long
blefore the question of the VaLlle or otherwise will be
thorou ghly tried and decided on. Th1e great 11u111be r if
eager and able workeIrs now in this tield will soon place
our knowledge on a firmn basis. Let it be hoped that
scientifie miedicine hias added one more strong barrier to
the ravages of a cruel disease.

AN UNJUST TAX

We believe that the Canadian Government stands alone
among the Governutents of the civilized world in exacting
a daty on the diphtheritic anti-toxine. It is difficult to
unîderstan(id the short-sigh ted policy of instituting such a
tax. We are informed that a few of the tirst importations
of the diphtheritic anti-toxine were admitted free, but that
the officious officials decided that a duty of 50 per cent.
should be levied in future.

It is to be hoped that this and similar unjust taxes will
soon be done away with. Now that the Cabinet have a
medical man among their number this hope may be
realized. The taxing, and that heavily, of nearly all in-
struments, appliauces and apparatuses used in the investi-
gation and treatment of disease is a matter that has been
repeatedly brought to the notice of the Canadian Govern-
ment, but without any result, Such a tax is a great
hindrance to the advance of the profession. It is not only
felt by practitioners in their private work, but also by
hospitals. Ali suffer-the rich. as well as the poor.
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VERNON S. HALLIDAY, M.D.

It is witlh regret that we chronicle the untiiely death of
Dr. rernon> Halliday, in the 25th year of his age. He was
pursuing bis studies in New York when lie was taken ill
with diphtheria. He was removed to the Willard Parker
Hospital and vas treated by the new anti-toxin with
apparent success, for he rapidly became convalescent froin
the illness, but on November 26th he was stricken with
paralysis of the heart and died instantly.

The deceased graduated from the Medical Facilty of
MeGill University in 1892 and for a short time acted as
bouse surgeon in the Montreal General Hospital. Finding
that practice in his native town of Peterboro did not agree
with his h .,.nt to New York and at. the tine of
his death h ad been prosecuting his studies in some -of -the
special brauches.

He was greatly esteemed by all his fellow-studènts and
both in class-room and campus was always a proninent
figure. By his death a most promising career hàs-beei eut
short.



)rs. W. H. B. Aikin, A. B. Atherton, J. Ferguson, J. H.
Burus, A. A. Macdonald and Geo. Sterling Ryerso'n have
severed their connection witi the .Dominion Medical
Mov thi q.____________

-Prof. Kohlrausch, of Strasburg, has been appointed
successor to the late Prof. Helnholtz.

-Dr. Withers Moore, of Brighton, and ex-president of
the British Medical Association, died on the 5th ult.

-We regret to have to record the death of Dr. Duquette,
Medical Superintendent of the Longue Pointe Asylum.

-Dr. John Chapinan, for many years a prominent miiedi-
cal man in the English colony of Paris bas passed away.
He is best known as the introducer in practice of the spinal
ice and hot water bags.
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